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OBSERVATORY HERALDS 
START OF NEW CARROLL 
T ri-C Chooses Bob 
Hunt Its President 
FORDHAM BES'TS BLUE STREAK 
IN THANKSGIVING DAY TILT 13-7 
Fr. Odenbach Begins Operations on First Unit 
of Greater University on 
t I ft h . 1 t. t · Maroon Eleven Me-ets Unexpected Opposition When a e y a er 1s e ec Ion, o pep up F d B 1 T d F 
the students for t he game w ith Carroll Team ac~s Ram !in att es . oute oe 
Loyola. He appealed to the stud- on Even Terms ; Fme Passmg Game Gives E astern 
Heights ents to show their spirit, by sacri- E leven Deciding Edge. 
fi cing a little sleep on Friday mor n-
ing to be at the Union Depot to see 
the t eam off fo r Chicago. Having 
accompli hed this, he did not stop, 
but urg~d the rooters to be at the 
station on Sunday morning f ollow-
ing, to welcome t he team back to 
Cleveland. The turn out of loyal 
EDIFICE WILL BE REARED WITHIN YEAR BREAKS FIGURE IN EACH TOUCHDOWN 
St udents of John Carroll will soon have a sui table answer 
for t hose who are continually a king, "When do you folks in-
tend to move out on the Heights ?" The answer is contained 
in t he recent statement of Father Odenbach that definite.action 
has at last been taken on a new Carroll observator y. 
In one of the fastest games of the current season, prob-
ably one of t he hardest fo ught battles of all t ime, Mal Edward's 
midgets broke under the fierce attack of t he giant FQrdham 
eleven at Dunn Field on Thanksgiving day. The score was 13-7. 
Thi obser vator y wi ll be complete@ 
in every detail and will include not j McDEVITTS AWAIT students gave ev idence of their sup- HARWOOD DIRECTS It was a game in which the much-
onl y an astronomica l observatory 
but also accommoda t ions for ei -
mological and meteorological ap-
p aratus, a s well as quar ter s f or a 
litt le colony of astr onomer s. 
F ather Odenbach, who has been 
working f or several years on this 
project of taking the fir t stride 
f orward in t he lifting of J ohn Car-
r oll out of the city envir onment, 
ays tha t he expect s to be in the 
new observatory by this t ime next 
year and he is in hopes tha t the 
r est of t he college will follow suit 
,. xy soon . 
When a sked about his means of 
fi nancia l backing on such a big un-
derta king, Father Odenbach would 
only say: "They are absolutely In-
dependent of t he uni ver sity's fund ", 
a nd ll e also added: " If you know 
of unybody who i mort: than an -
ious to contribute to the cause, tell 
him h can help us out in buying 
astronomical instru ments, or I 
might even let h im pay for the ce-
ment. " 
The plans call for a t wo story 
main bui lding, 4 x36, with a flat 
roof, and tower r ising in t he f ront. 
(Co ntinued on Page T w o) 
FENCE YIELDS TO 
ATTACKS OF TIME 
Thirt ieth St. Barrier 
Need Strength! 
for Future 
The iron fence on the West 30th 
St. side of John Canoll University 
has withstood the incessant jarring 
of t housands of tudent who have 
at one time or another cho en t o 
lean upon it, or e ,·en abuse it by 
a well time kick. At la t it is 
yielding to the encroachments of 
Father Time and i crying out for 
much needed r epair. 
The students, rushing to class at 
9:03 on a slipper y mor ning, have 
rudely jerked t hat part of the fence 
adjacent to the gate unti l, a t last, 
the once stur dy iron groans 'vith 
even the least attempt to jax it. 
The fas t failin g condition wa 
noted by F ather Minister who has-
tened to help the old g ua rdian of 
t he Univer ity receive it's shar e of 
much needed attention in the for m 
of a new concrete ba e which will 
nable i t to withstand t he tra in 
that the children s children of t he 
presen t s tudents may thought les ly 
inflict upon it. 
Ma ny a p lot for a free af ternoon 
was hatched within arshot of t hi s 
stalwart entinel which looked on 
without comment while St. Ignatiml 
College grew into John Carroll ni-
versity. High chool tudent , 
without t he coveted ' noon cards," 
have dar d to v nture beyond the 
limits which this fence define f or 
those unf orunate ones not possess-
ing the li t t le pasteboards t hat m ean 
so much in the eyes of t he a uthori-
ties. 
port of the team, and denied t he 
rumor t hat the students wer e losing 
UNION'S DECISION inter est in their t eam. A more WEST POINT PREP 
discussed "breaks" played a major 
role, and incidentally a game in 
which the breaks were instrumental loya l or energetic man for president · 
than " ing ing Bob" cannot be found. in bringing a bout every score. N ear-
Presentation of Play 
Depends on Col-
lege Plans 
E laborate plans for t he coming Carroll Prof. Heads ly all t he t rick advantages tha t 
year are under way to make t he grew out of the frequent confer-
Tri -O club a permanent organizat ion Educational Dept . ences of the officials went to the 
Bob Hunt in the school and, as Bob has said of Camp Dix Maroon invader s and if ever a team in one of hi famous pep speeches, 
F th d t . th T · 0 showed proficiency in capitalizing Th e McDevitt Club, after delay- or e secon nne, e n- the club is not only to back the 
During the late World War, the F dh ing action unt il t he College Union clu b has aga in been or ganized amid fo otball team and other athl etic or- those advantages it was or am. 
had reached a defi nit e decision in r e- much ent husiasm of t he student ganizations, hut t o aid and support cadet s of West Point were pushed But a s far as actual playing was 
gard to a dramatic production spon- body. On Wednesday, No~mber any movement within the school for through their course, and graduated concerned Carroll had t he edge 
ored by the college, has taken t he 18, immediately a fter t he Dean's a greater J ohn Carrol. Toward this two years ahead of time, to supply practically a ll the way. It was the 
question of a McDevitt play under Lecture, the process of reforming end, Bob has appoin ted a committee, the need of officer s in the Army to 
serious consideration. the year old organi zation was start- composed of c . Mulcahy, '27, F . carry on t he work of training raw 
The McDevitts took t heir fir t ed with t he elect ion of officers. Bob Joyce, '26, and w. Lanigan, '26, to recruits. To fi ll the gap in the 
ff "Th h" f f B H unt, '28, was unanimously elected dr·aw up a constit ution for the Tri- Academy, Gener al Per shing con-stage o ering, e T 1e o ag-
dad, R. I.," on a highly sucessful president for the coming year, C club. 'l' his document will he r eady ceived t he idea of establishing a 
tour of the Cleveland par ishes last Chuck Mulcahy, '27, wa elected for adoption by the club i hin a prep school for West Point. With 
vice-president a11d Jimmy O'Brien, ver·y shor t time, and will be sub- thi s in mind, a training school was spring, and had planned to follow l 
th e same course this t erm when the secreta r y and treasurer . mitted for rat ification as soon as organized a t Camp Dix, ew J er-
College Union evidenced an interest The new presi dent began immedi- possible. sey, in A ugust 1920, f or anyone 
\ -,...- _ --- --·- 'Vh fl h11d . hnd Y" ar':> !'(•r\ri<' ':! h:· th e in college dmrnatic and announ<'Pd 
th at c arroll mi ht poss ibly back a JUNIOR FOOTBALL CARROLL INSTALLS :~:~~m!h;la~h~:\;:s~ o;~~~~z~~~ play of its own t hi s year. N ot wi h-
ing t o interfere with the union's ac- DANCE SUCCEEDS OILOMATIC SYSTEM ~:~t~~~~·:hsue~t t:hee ~:~;cau~~::ta:! tivities, the McDevitt Club tempor-
arily uspended all action on it plan. Mr. Harwood, professot of 
Play, wai ting f or the Union to make s· n . s F t E . d w ·th ociology at Carroll U niversity, bad 1g s 1n now ea ure Gym qu1ppe 1 h f h h some fu rther move. The matter was c arge o t e c olastic end of the 
fin ally placed in the hands of a Unusual Method of New Labor Saving t raining school, having had several 
committee, with George H ausser , Advertising Plant year s of experience in educa t ional 
who is a member of the McD vitt work in t he a rm y. 
Club, as cha irm an. The Junior F ootball Dance, held En t rance exams were r equired of 
Believing t hat a new and m ore 11 r· t d t f h f Unti l the committee r eports to on Thanksgiving night at t he new a app Jean s, an ou o t e our 
the Union and fin al act ion is taken Cleveland Council ball room, was a efficient method of heating t he Car- hundr ed who t ook t he examinations, 
by the executive as embly, the Me- pronounced success in every r espect. ro ll gymnasium was necessary, t he only one hundred and seventy pass-
Devit t Club in tends to make no A crowd, comparable to t he r emark- Univer it y facul ty decided upon t he ed t hem successfull y. 
defi nite plans. If i t i found pos- able one drawn by the F ootball Oilomatic Heater, which was in- The rules and regulations of t his 
sible, however, to produce and book Dance in 1924, att ended the affair. camp wer e extremely stringent, and 
stalled on Nov. 4th. d h a play which will not conflict in any One novel feature u ed by the prepare t e students fo r t he r ig-
. h t h d 11 Junior in advertising the dance was The new heating plant, built by orous rout ine of West Point. Reville way Wit e propose co ege 
h . 1 h. d · h the huge announcement cut in t he the C. U. Williams Co., of Bloom- was at five t hirty A. M. and set -ve 1c e or m er Its succe s, t e 
McDevitts ' viH continue wi th their now along the north ideline at ington, Ill., at the approximate cost ting exercises at six, for twenty 
interrupted plans and pmsue the Dunn Field . The n eatly shovelled of $1,000, is a s unique as it is minutes before br eakfast. Class he-
co urse adopted last t erm. paths, f orm ing the letters of t he ga n at seven in the morning and 
Hazing i being discu ed pro and 
con at Swart more College. The 
gen ral opinion is t hat t he ancient 
practice hould continue, but f or a 
shorte r period . 
practical. I t d t" l Th . h s ign, caught t he eye of every spec- as e un 1 noon. er e wer e e1g t 
tator in t he Carroll stands at t he A large storage tank has been lay instructors in t he educational 
F ordham game and caused no small placed in the ground next to t he work of t he school, and Lieutenant 
amount of conjecture among the gym. An electric t hermostat con- Stern was detailed to be command-
£ l·n the s ct·o ab th t ant of t he Mili tary Sciences and a n e 1 ns ove e wes nected with t he feed pipe, a llows 
goal line . Tact ics. 
just enough oil to flow t hrough to 
Union Makes Preparations 1 
For Carroll Dramatic Club 
keep t he temperature of the build-
ing const ant. 
The Oilomatic Heater burns a 
heavy fil ter ed oil which passes 
t hrough a process of nebulization 
befo re being injected into the boiler. 
( Con tinued on Page Three) 
Carroll Professors 
Attend Conference 
Rev. G. H. Mahowald, S. J. , Pro-
fessor of Philosophy and Educa-
tiona l P sychology and Rev. J. A. 
Kleist, S . J ., Professor of Classical 
Languages at J ohn Carroll U niver-
sity, attended t he Annua l Classical 
Conference held at Ohio State Uni-
ver s ity on ov. 12t h, 13th and 14th. 
The day may be fas t approach-
in"" when J ohn Carroll Univer ity 
can take its place ·wi th the other 
universit ie of America in the m at-
ter of student dra matic . Out of a 
mall beginning, a motion made in 
a College Union meeting a nd t he 
appointment of a co mmi ttee t hat 
came as a resul t of the motion it 
i po sible that an organization may 
be f ounded which will in t ime at -
tain the p rominence of ucb clubs as 
the Tr iang le of Princeton, t he Scar-
let Ma k of Oh io State and the ock 
and Buskin of We tern Reser ve. 
Agitation for t he ponsorin g of 
tudent dramat ics by t he coll ege re-
ceiv d its first impetu when Tom 
hea, representing t he Carroll News 
in the execut ive as embly of the 
Un ion, moved t hat a committee of 
eight be appointed to invest igate 
the advi abi lity of presenti ng a 
Carroll play this year. After passing t hrough the intake 
At press time the co mmittee had 
pipe t he oi l is mixed with air in not reported but a full presentat ion 
of its findings i expected at the order to obtain t he greatest amount 
ne},:t meeting of the executive as-
sembly on Monday, December 7th. 
George Hausser, '26, who is act-
ing a s chairman of the inve tigating 
committee, has had considerable ex-
perience in the matter of dramati cs. 
He directed the McDevitt Club's of-
fering , "The Thief of Bagdad, 
R. !. ," last pring and t ook active 
part in several h igh school and col-
lege plays during the past f ew 
years. 
The pos ibi lity of a play material-
izing t his year depend largely upol\ 
the attitude adopted by the individ-
ual cia ses. If each class i willing 
to pledge fu ll upport to the ven-
ture the chances of its being car-
ried out a ppear ex tremely bright at 
present. 
of combu tion when it is injected 
into the boiler. 
Due t o t he f act tha t oil burns 
better in reflected h eat, the inner 
walls of t he boi ler are lined with a 
specia lly prepared fi re brick. 
The efficiency of thi s Oilomatic 
System can be judged by t he f act 
that the oi l burns completely, leav-
ing no soot on the walls of the 
boiler, nor giving off any smoke. 
John arroll University is the 
fi rst local institut ion to employ t h is 
heating system, although t he Cleve-
land office of the Williams Co., lo-
cated at 1217 St. Clair Ave., . E ., 
rep6r ts many sales of these heaters 
to owner s of private homes. 
Represent ing J ohn Can-ol! Uni-
versit y, Father Mahowald and 
Fa the r Kleist, were among t hree 
hundred delega tes f r om Ohio Col-
leges and Univer sit ies. 
The Sister s of various order s took 
great interest in thi s conclave, Sis-
ter Gonzaga of Ursuline College, 
Cleveland r ead a paper that won 
f or her many compliments for her 
scholarship. 
Ohio S tate, Ohio University, Cin-
cinnat i Uni ver sity, Dayton Univer-
ity, Western Reserve University, 
Oberlin College, Miami University, 
Ursuline College and John Carroll 
Univer sity sent delegates t o this 
conference. 
slow field and F ordham's excessive 
avoirdupois that prevented the 
Blue Streak from completely up-
setting the dope, which had made 
Fordham a top-heavy favorite and 
ending the season with a brilliant 
vi<) tory. 
Ever).; "'$4.UO to ~U!.\e.EJ> _ 
stf-r in his own departmen ' ~t 
McDonnell, Par:illa and Marri w~!e 
the seige guns for Carroll while 
Ca pt a in Jim Manning and cen ter 
Stevenson, the bare-headed Scot, 
wer e the dazzling lights f or F ord-
ham, after, of course, you get 
through marvelling over the fea ts 
of little Zev Graham who s tood out 
f r om the r est of his t eam-mates like 
a pine tree in a wheat field. 
McDonnell, hurling himself bead-
long at the openings that Storey, 
Burens, Conly and McCaffery blast-
ed in the middle of the Maroon line, 
crashed through into t he secondary 
time and again to lift the giant 
Zakszwewski, who was backing up 
( Continued on Page Six} 
GIBBONS REVIEWS 
COURT PROBLEMS 
Issue Concerns College 
Men in Academic 
Phase Only 
Those who ar e opposed to the 
proposa l that the United States 
participate immedi a tely and wi thout 
condit ions in the work of the World 
Court, thus becoming a member 
state, are accused of being isola-
tionist s, of working against world 
peace, and of being unwilling to 
substitute law f or war. othin g 
could be more unfounded and fool-
ish than this accusat ion. It be-
trays a trag ic lack of objectivity 
on the part of most of the propa-
gandists fo r the World Court. They 
are under the spell of a gr eat idea ; 
to t hem the World Court issue has 
become the symbol and test of 
America's willingness to cooperate 
wi th other nations in the effort to 
dim inish t he chances of war. Being 
in t his subject ive f rame of mind 
they a re impatient with those who 
insist upon examining the World 
Court proposa l ·without parti- pris. 
Herein li es the danger. Instead 
of educating- public opinion the 
World Court propagandists are en-
deavoring to stampede it. From 
senate chamber to college mass 
(Continued on Page T w o) 
Page Two THE CARROLL NEWS 
STUDENTS ENLIST IN "Who's lVho" Gibbons Says Court Is Academic Issue Carroll Orchestra 
(Conlznued from Page O ne) ' ations .;;ubmit to the World Court 
Feasts at Regnatz 
PLAIN DEALER DRIVE 'I Thomas J. Shea meeting the World Court i sue i j only questions which they cannot 
being presented as the great choice I settle themselves or for which they 
Carroll May Gain Percentage of Prize Offered 
In Subscription Contest by 
between following the path toward wan a wide international "moral 
peace or the path toward war. I n underwriting" of the decision. We 
the Senate and in public mass meet- should be the only Great Power on 
ings, if the World Court is a poliU- the bench of the Court which is not 
cal is ·ue, as it seems to be, that is 1 a membe~· ~f .the League. Co.uncil. 
The J ohn Carroll niver s ity Sym-
phony Orchestra held it's first ban-
quet at Regnatz Dining Hall, War-
ren Road, on the evening of Nov. 
11th. 
Local Daily 
Mr. Jake Leicht, secretary of the Carroll Alumni Associa-
tion, has entered the circulation contest now being conducted 
by the Cleveland Plain Dealer and, backed by the Alumni and 
student body, expects to wine one of the first three prizes . 
Mr. Leicht approached the college authorities on the subject 
of securing the co-op ration of the t• r===============-=i 
. t udents and was referred to the 
ollege Union. He appeared before 
the executive as embly of the Union 
on Monday, ::-.lovember 16th, and 
propo d a plan whereby the Carroll 
Athletic Association might benefit 
to the extent of ome six thou and 
dol!ar provided the tudents lent 
their undivided s upport to the 
First Union Smoker 
The first Carroll smoker of the 
ea on will be held on December 
The Carroll Union took 
this matter up in its meeting of 
ovember 30th and as a r esult 
preparations are now under way. 
The committee intends the affair 
scheme. to be a reception for the football 
l\Ir. Leicht' proposition sum up team as well a a get-together The gentleman pictured above 
as follow : the arroll student body night for t he members of the paused in his flight jus t long 
is to secure as many Plain Dealer Union. enough to " look at the birdie" an-.3 
ub cription as pos ible and include permit the photographer to record 
them in Leicht's total. The quota NEW OBSERVATORY his physiognomy for th i column. 
se fo r the college stands at two ~ , . _ I n all probability you've never seen 
thousand. In return for the assist- ' him before, at least when 2ekmg 
ance on the part of the Carroll men, FORMS FIRST UNIT him, for he's got the reputation of 
Leight will give half hi winning I being the busie t tudent at John 
to t he Ath letic Association . Canoll University. Meet Tom Shea , 
At the Dean's Lecture on Wed- (Conlinul'll from P.1J!I' nne) / football manager and tn·el ~ ss work-
nesday, the 1 th, Mr. Leicht ad- The front will face north, on / er· for Carroll. . 
d d th t d t · th t . Shea received hi s appomtment as res e e s u en , urgmg em o Wa hmg-ton Blvd. where a terrace h J . d 
II · ht I th 11 't · 11 When our representative 1s s imply a r1g . n e co eges 1 Is a . . 
c 11 t d t h 1 1 b a JUdge helpmg to r ender the ver-wrong. 0 ege s u en s s ou c e di et in accordance with t he evidence, 
of mas meetings and or the technicalities of the law, is it 
propaganda on thi question. It not possible to suppose, unless ·the 
s hould remain an acad emic question contrary is clearly understood be-
-mark the word! fore we enter t he Court, that his' 
The entry of the United States vote may be taken to imply t he ap-
into the Wo1·ld Court may be a wise proval or disapprova l of the U nited 
thing and it may h elp the cause of tates in orne question t hat is to 
world peace. But only if the our interest to avoid getting mixed 
American people have first-not up with? 
afterwards, but first- made defin ite 2. We want to be sure that 
stipulations governing their parti- membership in the Court cannot be 
cipation in the tribunal and have used either (a) to bring thi coun-
had th ese stipu lations und erstood try before t he bar of the World' 
and accepted by the othe states. ourt in the settlement of a ques-
1. We want to be sure that the Lion that we do not care to submit 
World Court, although it may have to it, or (b) to ma1·shal world-wide 
been created a s a result of an public opinion against us in case we 
articl e in the League Covenant, is have refu ed to submit a moot ques-
not an organ of or dependent in any tion to the Court. 
way upon the League of ations. 3. We want to be sure that our 
·we want to be sure that our entry membership in the Court will not . 
into the World Court will not com- result in an e ffort on tht part of 
mit u , even indirectly, to the en- countrie out ide the western hemi-
dorsem ent of or guaranteeing sphere to bring before the World 
League policies. This is far more Court internationa l questions in 
important than it eems on the sur- which th vital interest s of orth 
face . The European P ower s which or South American countries are 
control the Council of the League of affected. back him to the best of their ability. I footb all manager w en a umor an 
drops down. some . twenty-fi_ve f_eet not on ly car·r·ied out the work of He xplained the condition of the 
onte t, outlined hi s plan of cam- to the 1 vel of the road. This build- , that season with great eclat but a l- an active part in class affairs; being 
ing will contain laboratory, library, 1 so scheduled a fine a n array of vice pr s ident of hi · class in his paig n and s ugge ted several point h 
that might be of help to anyone tudy and livin"' quarters for t e team for this past season as has Junior year; participating in every 
In short, in connection with the 
World Court as with the League, 
God give us the wisdom to act in 
such a manner that the famous 
question of Moliere need never be 
asked of the United States: "Pour-
quoi est-il a ile dans cette galere ?" 
astronomers. ever n1et a Cleveland team. At int~ r-cla s athletic tournament, be attempting to sign up a subscriber. 
Following Mr. Leicht' talk, sub- From the main building there present he 's working on the foot- it ba ketball, track or indoor; and 
sc ription blank were di stt·ibuted will be a one story continuation to- ball card for 1926, a winner if past serving on committees too numer-
ward the <ast. Thi s will fo rm the performances count for anything. ous to m enti on. among the students. 
It has been e ti m ated that the Tran it Room. At the Ea tern end In hi s Fre hman year Shea was Representing The Carroll ews in 
h d b th t . of the latter will be the rotunda of appoi·nted to The Ignatian on the t he Executi ve Council of the Car-quota can be reac e y e 1me 
the contest closes in January pro- two stories and the dome of an advertising taff and became t he ad roll Union, th is year, he has proven 
vided the student bodies of th Col- equatorial. mana r t he fo llowing year. After himself one of t he most active and 
lege and high ·chool departments From the south ide of the main boosting the advertisin to a peak interested members of that body. 
secure an average of two and one building a tunnel will lead out to not before reachEd on the paper, he More suggestions and pr opo als 
th d d ,..., duJ V It t d t th ffic of busi have emanated from his active mind half ·ubscriptions per man . " un er groun r en um au was promo e o e o e -
HERBERT ADAMS GIBBO S 
A. B., M. A., P h . D., B. D., Ron. 
Litt. D. (Professor of H istor y and 
Politica l Economy. 
During the last quarter of a cen-
tury the endowm nt· fund at Swarth-
more Co ll ege has increased ten-
fold . 
James Ambrose was the Toast-
master for the occasion. 
Frank Suhadolnik, Pres ident of 
the Orchestra, was the first speaker 
of the evening. He was followed 
by Jame Avellone, Lawrence J. 
Ptak, Mr. Peter Small and Gilbert 
Gahan. 
Father Winter, the Director, ad-
dressed a few word of thanks to 
the members of the Orchestra for 
the fine spirit of co-operation they 
have displayed in all the undertak-
ings of the Musical Department. 
There is no need 
to have old style 
fixtures in your 
home. Wby not 
let us put in 
some new fix-
tures that will 
make each room 
a pleasure to the 
w h o I e family? 
Prices tha t 
P lease. 
"Fixt ures of 
Character" 
John A. Pfahl 
Electric Co. 
2600 Lorain Ave. 
Lincoln 5024 
ELECTRIC 
FIXTURES 
oned on a y tem 
where the seismic pendulums will be n ss manager and now has a tight that have been brought up by any 
housed. · This according tb Father · hold on the fin~nci a l reins of The other 'ngle' memtfer of that body. 
Odenbach i an innovation and i an·oll News. Here again he has shown himself a J. W. BAKER ICE CREAM CO. 
votes being awarded fo r every new 
sub. cription and pecial bonu es 
being added for returns over a cer-
tain amount. Early returns are 
eligible for t he bonu e , D cember 
12th being et a the deadline after 
whi h such added awards will no 
longer be effectiv . 
The Union authorities urge the 
students to get behind the move-
ment and make it a success as the 
fund of the Athletic A sociation 
arc so alarmingly low at present 
that a contribution of six thousand 
dollars would be more than welcome. 
Orchestra to Have 
New Meeting Room 
The Mu ical Department of John 
arroll Univer ity will soon move 
to it's new qua rters in the building 
occupied at pre ·ent by the pitzig 
At·t Shop, at th North-East corner 
of Lorain Ave. , and 30th St. 
This two story structure will of-
fer the Musical ection a long need-
ed chance to expand, at the same 
time leaving the econd ftoor of the 
gym building- the pr ent quarters 
of the Orche tra-to the Athletic 
A oc iation. 
The lower floor of t he new quar-
ters will be used as a n a embly 
room for the orchestra, band and 
gl club, while the upper story will 
contain several private rehearsal 
rooms and an office. 
Fath r Winter, . J ., Director of 
the Iusical D partment, believe 
that the new quart r will be r ady 
for occupancy about the first of 
the year. 
The ni ersity of Minnesota has 
the Ia rge t faculty of an Am ric an 
uni\-ersity. Teachers at the present 
ime number 1,250. 
Students at Lehigh Univer ity at-
t a ining a cia r cord of B will be 
allow d to u e th ir own di cretion 
regarding attendance at classe ' . 
expected to be ideal for seismic ob- Not content with being occupied committee worker of no mean abi li-
ervation. Around on the lawn, with such minor details as manag- ty and we'll not list t hose act ivities; 
south of the observatory, there will ing the football t eam (with its just take it for granted that Shea 
be diverse acce sories, such as pi er s myriad attendant tasks) and caring is in on anythin g that means work 
for instruments, bes ides the forty- for th advertising of the school for Carroll. 
four in ch r flector with which Fath- paper, Tom stepped out and took in Be sides these school activities 
er Ode nbach intends to perform ex- hand the editing of the football p ro- Tom has bu il t himself up a fine in-
periments. grams. Almos t single-handed he urance business which he cares for 
Father Odenbach stated also that published them this whole season of in his "spare" time. Keep up the 
he was on the lookout for an assist- 1925 and be ides that : old pace, Shea ; you'll be a "captain 
ant from the student body, who is a H e's found plenty of time to take of industry" yet. 
handy man with a crew driver and •••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• monkey wrench and who can fix + 
anything from doll houses to p ut- : 
ting bearings in Ford, is master of ~ 
hi own time during vacation and 
has a car that can get around from 
J. BROGAN 
pi'" to pi'" lik• th• C. F . D. ~ 
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We are informed by the advocates 
of our "joining" the court that the 
new international court is a cher-
ished American ideal; that it sub-
stitutes a judicial court for ephem-
eral and temporary arbitral tribu-
nals; that it substitutes adjudication 
by law for adjudication by force and 
decision by law for decision by com-
promise; that the issue is between 
those "who want to set up machin-
ery for the settlement of interna-
But more important still is the 
fact that the issues that have led 
to war between nations are rarely 
purely legal in character. They 
are political and economic, of a type 
which law cannot yet reach, and it 
is precisely these questions over 
which the court has no jurisdiction. 
Professor Hudson, one of the most 
ardent advocates of the League and 
the court, admits in his recent book 
that 
tiona! dispute according to law and "It is chiefly with reference to 
those who in disdain of all effort non-judicial questions that nations 
would continue the present anarchic are likely to fight . For the most 
. tate," that the new international part, the kind of case that comes 
court is urgently needed if peace before the courts, the kind of case 
is to be assured, and that by stay- that has come before the Perman-
ing out we are blocking the world's ent Court of Arbitration, for in-
efforts for peace; t h at it is either stance, is not the kind of case which 
this world court or none; that we leads to war"; and again, "It is 
would be under no obligation to true that the larger political ques-
submit to the court any dispute we tions about which nations might go 
desired to keep from it; that the to war will not generally come be-
court has no serious connection with fore the court." The assertion 
the League of ations; and that we sometimes heard that the opponents 
would make reservations expressly of America's "joining" the court 
entering a caveat against any asso- are obstructing the "world's peace" 
ciation with the league. deserves re-examination . 
The opponents of our "joining" In view of the limited jurisdic-
the court assert the court is the tion of the court, consisting of what 
child of the league and the step pro- have been termed justiciable or 
posed would inevitably draw us into strictly legal questions, the reluc-
other commitments to the league; tance of the larger Powers to make 
that it is intended by some o£ its jurisdiction m these cases obliga-
proponents as an entering wedge tory is to be regretted. It is a n in-
to the league ; that the jurisdiction dication of the fact that we are still 
of the court is not obligatory; and a long way from the substitution 
that the strongest nations were t he of amicable for belligerent methods 
first to denounce the obligatory in the settlement of international 
clause ; that there is no provision disputes. One of the necessary 
for the enforcement of its decisions; weaknesses of the court consists of 
that other nations can numerically the very fact that it is not likely 
outvote us in the assembly in the to prove an effective agency in re-
election of judges; and that to vis- moving for a long ti me to come the 
ualize the court as an agency for bane of war from the r ecognized in-
peace is an illu ion. J stitutions of international relations. 
The arguments thus advanced on This weakness goes to the very 
both sides indicate that the issue root of international relations in 
has become political in nature. what I venture to call this socially 
While that i neither avoidable nor bach-ward ?ge. o mere addition 
to be depreciated in a democracy, it of machinery can create that neces-
has a tendency to becloud the issue sary will to peace which is the best 
by generating waves of emotional 
morality which confuse rather than 
enlighten. It is be1ieved that an 
analy is of the problem in the light 
of the professions of both sides may 
guarantee of the efficacy of an in-
ternational court. Perhaps Locarno 
i. a symbol of the realization of 
this fact. The unwillingness to 
submit to judicial settlement is con-
serve a u eful purpose. ditioned by underlying factors in-
Underlying the arguments of the herent in the existing international 
proponents of our "joining" the so-
called world court runs the major 
assumption that the court would 
furnish a sub titute for war, at 
lea t in part; that nations desire a 
court of this kind for the settlement 
system, which persuades nations to 
decline to submit what t hey con-
sider important issues to the arbi-
tration of impartial jud ges. Note 
the almost universal exception of 
questions of national honor, inde-
of their di sputes, and that the crea- pendence and vital interests, from 
tion of the new court invites the arbitration treaties. The judicial 
nations to submit their differences process is weakened by a stipula-
to peaceful adjudication . tion that there shall be no submis-
On the issue whether the court 1 sion of anything important. 
will furnish a ubstitute for war, On the other hand it must be 
it 1s well to examine the actual said that the Perman~nt Court has 
jurisdiction of the court, as provided ! thus far done its work well. While 
in its statute. As is well known, II confined almost entirely to the in-
its ju.risdiction ~ limited exclu~i:'ely terpretation of the treaties of peace 
to legal questiOns; over pohtJcal i and the arrangements effected un-
que tions the court has no jurisdic- der them, and while occupied prin-
tion. It is also well to remember cipa!ly with advisory opinions, it 
that the Council of the league, when nevertheless has demonstrated its 
they received the report of the Com- usefulne s. The advisory opinion, 
mittee of Juri ts which recommend- though not involving strictly a ju-
ed obligatory jurisdiction of the dicial function, has been arrived at 
legal issues mentioned promptly with all the thoroughness and tech-
struck out the provi ion for obliga- nique of a judicial proceeding. 
tory jm·i sdict ion. The larger Powers Though there still seem to be some 
w re still unwilling to submit auto- support in the court for the secret 
matically the most legal of ques- I opinion and the deci ion of cases 
tions to judicial determination. The ! where the defendant is ab ent, it is 
obligation to submit ••-as left op- l believed that the court will hardly 
t10nal, and fortunately some fifteen think of adopting these objection-
smaller nations on condition of re- able practices. 
ciprocity, have ratifi d the optional Unfortunately the common as-
clause. It may be hoped that the sumption that t he nations seriously 
practice will prove contagious. Thus de ire an international court for 
far the clau e ha not yet been in- the settlement of their disputes, is 
voked in a practical case. not altogether well founded . a-
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tions desire an international tribu-
nal and have had no difficulty in 
establishing one ad hoc when the 
occasion arises, when the dispute 
i. unimportant or would not justify 
the expense of war, or when politi-
HARWOOD EXPLAINS f}.UININOTES I 
ARMY PREP SYSTEM ~
cal considerations dictate submission ( Cunltrwnt frnm Pagtc One) 
to arbitration rather than recourse There were only twelve cadets 
to war-in short, when they feel allowed to a class, and the 
that they have more to gain by ar- curriculum consisted of High School 
bitration or other forms of peaceful Engli h and Literature, Algebra, 
settlement, such as mediation, than Complete, l'lam and Solid Geome-
by war. The hundreds of arbiha- try, American and General History, 
tions that have been held illustrate and Am erican and General Geogra-
this fact . But when the issue is phy. Class recitations were an hour 
such that peaceful adjustment seems and a quarter in length. The next 
inappropriate or inadvisable, the half hour was taken up in uper-
peaceful method is not chosen, not VIsed study under the same instruc-
because there is no machinery for tor. There were four class days a 
peace, but because there is no will week, and written examinations 
to peace. were held in a ll subjects every Fri-
day. The marks were posted in the 
If I judge correctly the temper quarters every two weeks. Below 
of the world-at least down to Lo- seventy were considered as a fail-
carno-there is probably less dis- ure, and after t hree failures t he 
position to adopt the civilized meth- student had to leave. 
ods of adjusting conflicting interests There was no vacation until De-
than there has been for some time. b cern er 15th, and it lasted for 
Few people realize or are willing fifteen days. After the Chri stmas 
to contemplate the fact that eleven furlough only one hundred stud ents 
years of deva tating war and dis- returned, and of these only 
integrating peace have undermined seventy were graduated. They 
the moral foundations of many were granted a thirty day fur-
densely populated areas of the lou h after June 30th, and e ntered 
world, and that there is more faith We t Point in the August class of 
in the efficacy of force-accompan- 1921. These men a ll received pay 
ied by a gro\ving contempt fo r law and thei r expenses free. The ir 
-as a solution for international wages we1·e graded according to 
differences than there has been since thmr rank. The pay ranged from 
the days of Napoleon. The forces thirty to fo1·ty-five dollars a m onth. 
of dis integration, unless soon As to the military side of the 
checked, may ultimately overpower school, drill was held every after-
the forces of reconstruction, due noon from two unti l five . At five-
primarily, I believe, to the short- thirty every day, dress parade was 
sighted policy of the present man- held . At six thirty the men were 
ager of European political affairs. free and taps were sounded at ten 
In t he light of the fact t hat the o'clock. During free time most of 
so called World Court can have but t he men were to be fo und in the 
little relation ";o the problem of library, and those who were back-
peace, the issue as to whether the ward in their work were aided in 
United States hould now "join" it t heir studies by their more fortu -
or not can hardly be p laced on the nate classmates. 
ground that peace will thereby According to Mr. H arwood special 
either be promoted or retarded. That stress was laid on Mathematics and 
English, following the curriculum of 
issue, I believe, is unreal and fan- West Point. The physical examina-
ciful. Perhaps we ought to a id any 
movement that even looks to the tio~ of t he training school was very 
strmgent, and was th e cause of 
judicial settlement of disputes, but 
when one of the announced induce- many prospective students dropping 
out. Those who entered West 
ments fo r our joining t he court is p · omt, also had to pass a very rig-
that we would n ever have t o submit orous physical examination. 
The organization of this school 
was started under t he late Presi-
dent Wilson, who endeavored to 
have a s ix million dollar appropria-
tion made to extend over a period At the end of this month an ex-
of more than two years. However, elusively "Carroll" law firm will 
t here is a constitut ional Jaw pro- come into existence. The firm is 
hibiting the Congress from appro- made up of Vincent Heffernan '21 
priating money to be used more Cletus J. Koubek, '22, and Jam,es / 
than two years in the upkeep of an Corrigan, '22. 
in ·titution. When President Hard- * * * 
ing started his economy program Cletus J. Koubek, a former mem-
he considered this sc hool too expen- ber of The Ignatian staff, is at pres-
s ive and disbanded it in June 192:!. ent on the editorial staff of the 
Under the guidance of Brigadier Catholic Bulletin . James J. Cor-
General Harry Hale, the school be- rigan, also a former m ember of The 
gan and later, when he was trans- Ignatian s taff, is a graduate of 
ferred to France, his place was fill - Georgetown law school. Vincent M. 
ed by General Charles Summerhal Heffernan has graduated from Wes-
who is t he present head of th~ tern Reserve law school. 
Army. The success of the school in • * • 
its short duration was due to these Harry F . Faulhaber, ex-'27, is 
men and no doubt would have con- studying for the priesthood at the 
tinued in its work of preparing men Our Lady of the Lake Seminary. 
successfully bad it been a llowed to * * * 
continue . J ohn J. Brandabur, Charles F. 
The first class of first year Brady, Frank A. Grdina, and Paul 
cadets at W est Point also used this E. Keller, all of the class of '24, 
Camp as a special maneuvering are students at St. Louis Medical 
grounds during the summer vaca- School. 
tion, having hiked to Camp Dix dur- * * * 
ing the summers of 1920 and 19211 Martin J McCarthy, '24, 1s at-
a nd back, a distance of one hun- tending John Marshall Law School 
dred a nd forty miles, making the "' " * . 
journey in five days. John F . Spernoga, '24, is affili 
According to Mr. Harwood, the ated with the Tetra Savings and 
work of trainin g men for W est Loan Co. of Cleveland. 
Point was especially beneficial in * * * 
bringing only men who were of the John A. W eber, '24, has been 
finest physical and mental qualities transferred from t he Jesuit Noviti 
to the front, and g iving them spe- ate at Florissant, Missouri, to the 
cia! training in Army life before en - new Novitiate at Milford, Ohio. 
tering the Military Academy. Bow- * * * 
ever there was need of money in Christopher J . French, '24, is now 
more appropriate places, and a s the in business with his father who is 
expenses of the government were so a plumbing contractor. 
heavy, it was considered a wise * * * 
move to disband the training school Joseph J . Ogrin, '24, and Bartley 
at Camp Dix. T . Osborne, '24, are students at 
Western Reserve Medical s ch ool. 
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a ca e to it, encouraging an infer-
ence that probably we never wou d, 
one may properly question the pur-
pose that it is intended that our 
joining shall sub erve. I s it merely 
to encourage others to submit to 
the court? I s it just a sentimental 
question without possibility of any 
tangible effect on us ? I s t his the 
cherished American ideal ? Per-
sons having a serious desire to gov-
ern t heir actions by intelligence 
rather t han emotion have a right 
to ask such questions. Can it be 
that the political platform which 
so long dedicated a p lank to the 
conception of an international court 
contemplated a court to which we 
would n ver have to submit a ca e7 
We have such a court now in the 
Permanent Court of Arbitration, and 
to it we have submitted four sub-
stantial controversies. Would we 
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Editorial and Busine s Offices, W. 30th and Carroll Ave., II submit any more cases to a court that very account that the pro-
Cleveland, Ohio. ===============================!! over whose composition for years posed step has had such wide sup-
Subscriptions-$l.OO per year. LA T£ B ULL£TJN! And my class-mates rolled their to come we would probably have no port as well as opposition. If Sen-
eyeballs as they fainted one by say ? If this is not likely, as is be- a tor Borah's view is justified in 
STAFF 
Editor-in-chief_ _________________________________ John B. McGroder, '26 (Hy Special Wire To Carroll News.) one. · · · lieved. just what important fun c- fact, the proposed policy deserves 
For, playing in the backfield on the tion is our joining the court de- more profound consideration from 
'Varsity e leven, signed to subserve? It if will not American citizens than it bas yet 
Was Hackensack McGinty, of the bring to the court any more cases, received. It is then more than a 
Associate_ Editor ________________________________ William J. Fornes, '27 1 The_ Big Butter and Egg Men of 
• ews EdJtor_ _________________________________ Charles J. Mulcahy, '27 America, Local 422, voted yester-
Cia s of Twenty-Seven! is it intended merely as a friendly mere sentimental question, but one 
Asst. ews Editor_ _____________________________ Edward F. Maher, '29 day to admit, as an auxiliary unit 
As t . ew. Editor _________________________________ Robert Philips, '27 with power to ballot and hold office, 
Feature Editor __________________________________ L. Ray Madigan, '27 if possible, the Big Triple Threat 
Literary Editor------------------------------Wilfred J. Eberhart, '27 Men of America. Thi s was done 
Asst. Literary Editor_ _______________________________ Paul Rayburn, '2 chiefly to furnish an excuse for de-
Alumni Editor _____________________________________ Cyril J. Reuss, '28 voting the Omelets column to grid-
Sports Editor_ _________________________________ L, Clayton Welsh, '27 iron material during the entire 
A t. ports Editor _________________________________ Jack Mulcahy, '29 Football I sue. Can you imagine 
Bus iness Manager ________________________________ Thomas J. Shea, '27 it! 
Advertising Manager_ _____________________ ---------Vincent Glass, '28 
Asst. Advertising Manager ___________________________ John Leahy, '27 First Quarter 
Asst. Advertising Manager_ __________________________ Jos. Crowley, '26 Th II . b" f . t 
1 . · , e fo owmg 1t o sent1men a A.s t. Advertising Manager_ ____________________ Dougla · Maclvor, 28 . . . . H ld 
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Although for some reason or 
other, the circumstances were not 
exactly identical, we feel so deeply 
for the unfortunate Mr. Woerner of 
Fordham, who, as r elated on the 
sport page, was deprived of a beau-
tiful twenty yard gain by the ex-
uberance of his team-mate, Mr. De-
laney, that we have written a charm-
ing ballad in his honor, or some-
thing like that. This is it: 
gesture, as an evidence of our moral 
support to nations having greater 
desire or courage to submit dis-
putes? 
Or is the charge of the more vig-
orous opponents of our "joining" 
the court sustainable, namely, that 
it constitutes, as Mr. Hoover inti-
mated and President Harding de-
nied, a first step toward the League 
of ations? If it does involve such 
a possibility, at least there is here 
a genuine issue as to policy. Al-
though the court is the direct crea-
tion of the league and depends upon 
involving the political relations of 
thls country to Europe. On that 
question men may well differ. But 
if that is the issue it is at least a 
real one, justifying the most ex-
haustive examination and discussion 
in order that the national judgment 
may be sound and considered. 
Edwin M. Borchard, 
A . B., L.L.B., Ph. D ., L.L.D. 
St. Ignatius High to have caught that pass off in the 
News Editor_ __________________________________________ Phil Ma~·quard I wings s0mewhere to win for dear 
Asst. Ne~s ~ditor- ---------------------------------Arn;a~d Schwind I old Cornwall (although personally 
Sports Ed1t0t- -~---------------------------- ----------W1lham Hussey I w don't beli ve that h e caught it 
(Professor of law at Yale Uni-
versity Law School, 1917-1925. Ex-
pert on International Law to the 
American Agency, North Atlantic 
Coast Fisheries Arbitration at the 
Hague, 1910; Law Librarian of Con-
gress, 1911-1916, except 1913-1914 
when !ferved as Assistant Solicitor 
The doughty halfback softly smiled, the league budget for its support, 
his eyes were all agleam. . . . it may be that it is so far dissoci-
A handsome devil, past a doubt, the ated from its organization that ad-
hering to the protocol creating the in the Department of State; Coun-Asst. Sports Editor __________________________________ Raymond Mooney at all); and to Harold Grange who 
Staff Artist_ ______________________________ __________ "Wilham Dolwick i introduced the cash register into captain of the team. sel for P ermanent Tacna-Arica His team-mates eyed the hostile court, as the administration spokes-
Thursday, December 3, 1925 modern football and sub tituted the 
double entry system for the huddle. 
line-if only they had known! I men have asserted, will involve no 
Their captain brave had just resolv- other commitments to the league. 
ed to win the game alone. I Yet the fact that so many profes-
Arbitration; member of panel from 
which judges of Central American 
Arbitration Tribunal are to be se-
lected. Author of "The Diplomatic 
Protection of Citizens Abroad," 
"Guide to Law and Legal Litera-
ture of Argentina, Brazil, and 
Chile," etc.) Courtesy. Yale Daily News 
-(Advt.) 
He rubbed hi s cleats athwart the I sional and non-professional advo-
(Written in 1950 A.D.) turf, he spat upon his hands; cates of the leage are so ardently 
Now once there was a freshman He knew the ball was on the enthusiastic for our "joining" the 
The Football Season 
One-half of the enjoyment of attending a good football 
game i obtained from the post mortems which take place "after 
the battle i o er." A group of fans can certainly become en-
thused by merely calling to memory certain impressive play , 
new formation "bum" decisions and the like. During the few 
weeks which r main bt::fore the basketball schedule begins, it 
will be with the greatest pleasure that Carroll students will live 
again the football season of 1925. 
and he wasn't very wise, twelve; his girl was in the World Court, of whose real func-
But the football coaches liked him stands. tions some of them appear to have 
for his tonnage and his size, The crouching quarter turned his only vague information, may afford 
o t hey put their heads together head and loudly he began, orne ground to the opponents of the 
and they whisper•~d, "Thls i "Fourteen, eleven, sixty-four," and league to support that the advo-
fine! so the signals ran. cates of the court are mainly con-
"vVe'll give that lad a uniform and The oval piralled fast and true, cerned with its function as a door 
use him in the line." the captain clutched it tight, to the league. Unless it has some 
"Twas thu young H. McGinty took Faked to the left, turned on his heel such significance, the issue is most HIGH GRADE PASTRIES 
2836-42 Lorain Ave. 
150-6 The Arcade 
Euclid-105th Mkt. Arcade 
Euclid-46th Mkt. Arcade 
LAKEWOOD BRANCH 
14809 Detroit Ave. 
The Carroll-Fordham game on Thanksgiving Day closed 
the hardest schedule of collegiate football ever witnessed by 
Cleveland fans . The Blue Streak eleven of Carroll more than 
the road that lead s: to fame, and darted to the right. unimportant; and many earnest 
One day he scoo ped a fumble, cross- The end and tackle turned the wing; students of foreign affairs, men like 
ed the line and saved the game. like carpets both were laid, Senator Borah, have expressed the 
From that day forth he held the The ho tile guard was thrown aside firm conviction that our adhering 
did its part by playing on relatively even terms with some of oppo ition in a spHll and thus the hole was made. to the protocol creating the court 
the best teams in the country. Certainly, when the scores of For he shifted to the ba-ckfie ld where With lowered head and driving feet can have no_ other purpose or e ffect 
all the games are put down in black and white, Carroil will seem he fitted very well; our hero hit the line, than affording an entrance to the 
And the head coach often chuckled Sp un l"k t d h d t th to have made a bad howing, but port critic are unanimous 1 e a op an eras e o ear , 
as McGinty plunged and tore, dropped cleanl y on the nine. 
in their declaration that th is -rvas a bad year for a light line and "I'll keep him till he cannot make And when they saw their hero fall 
__ a fl'lst backmJd. All but thr ,e of Carroll 's games were played the di tance any more.'' the rooters paled with fear, 
in a sea of mud; every foe th t'the Blue Streak faced this year With ju t one down to make the 
outweighed them from ten to twenty pounds to the man; is 1 t ow Hacken ack McGinty had the goal it seemed the end was 
any wonder then that the majority of the e heavy teams man- muscles of a horse near. 
But the brains of a canary, so he The doughty halfback shook his aged to push over a winning touchdown? It was only that real 
took an easy course head and ground hi s teeth with 
football fight which our gridders showed in every game, that In the theot-y of relations of a comet rage; 
prevented their heavier opponents from rolling up bigger scores. to a star, He greatly yearned to have his 
W feel that we are voicing the sentiments of the entire Gastronomical equations and the art name engraved on H istory's 
student body in saying that we are proud of our Blue Streak 1 of melting tar. page, 
. . . . Thus he soothed the coaches' wor- So once aga1'n he took h1's p i ce and 
eleven; that we are well satisfied w1th the showmg wh1ch our . d b 1. h d 11 th . a nes an a o 1s e a e1r signalled for the ball . . 
gridders made and that we promise our hearty support and fears "Nineteen, e leven, fifty-two !" he 
heard the quarter call. wish them the best of luck for next season.-W. J. F. For the course was very simple bu t 
Grange Scores Again 
it covered seven years; 
And, in case he failed 1co pass it, so 
the Dean of Studies wheezed, 
H e could easily repeat it just as 
often as he "])leased. 
And they cancelled his t uition and 
they handed him a mean, 
Heavy-salaried position sharpening 
pencils for the Dean. 
The ball was snapped, be scooped 
it in and picked his h ole once 
more, 
Shot past the half and found the 
full was waiting on the four. 
With lightning speed h e whirled 
aside, he swerved with catlike 
twist, 
Cut back and in, r eversed his field, 
-the fullback dove and missed! 
A brilliant halfback from one of the major universities in 
the Middle West, having blazed a trail of touchdowns acros 
all the important gridirons in the nation, decides to capitalize 
his chief accomplishment and turn profe ional, leaving col-
lege to do so. Immediately a storm of protest sweeps over half 
the editorial pages in America. "The purity of collegiate sport 
has be n ullied !" cry the self-appointed champions of "clean" Now it chanced that last Thanks- A touchdown! Yeah! The stands 
sportsmanship, "the taint of commercialism has been put upon giving I went journeying to went wi ld! A whistle blew,-a 
view the college playing field !" To all of this the sane-minded citi- gun 
zen can r eply unhesitatingly, "Applesauce!" The game 'twixt Alma Mater and Snarled forth a sudden, curt re-
Red Grange, riding the crest of a wave of unprecedented the mighty Goofus U; port-Hurrah! t he game was won! 
popularity has b en keen enough to seize the opportunity of a And I'd planned a little party, a L'Envoi 
l .f t· d h d h d th · th th reunion, don't you see, A fierce bolt cleft the shi.nJ·ng blue 1 e 1me; an a e one o env1se, en e critics might well F . th CI 
have blamed him for letting sentimentality over-rule good judg- Ol e d a ss of Twenty-Seven, all and stopped the uproar dead. 
ment. Grange can go back to college any time he wants to, but W my eadr old ~als a ·nd me. With arms upflung the ref strode 
he can't ama s a fair-sized fortune whenever the whim takes e reserve ~ midfie lc! section and forth-"It does not count!" he 
h . collected m a crowd said. 1m. T · · 
uppo ing the "Wheaton Wonder" had corned the offer I 0 give nme for Twenty-Seven, and The cup of victory crashed to earth 
and plit in jagged shard thrust upon him· would any man think one whit the more of we ma~e them good and loud. 
. .' _ Then the k1ckoff clove 1·he eth · d The referee again spake out, "For 
holding, fifteen yards!" 
him because of It? Hardly. Does tne world condemn the ' er an 
author for turning his talents to profitable use, or blame the the contest had begun; 
tar who e name blazes in electric lights above Broadway be- --------·-------------------.. 
cause she did not confine her activities to amateur theatricals? 
There may be orne di tinction between the ca es, but that 
shade of difference i far too slight to merit serious consider-
ation. Grange did just what every intelligent man would ha e 
done under similar circumstances. lore power to him! 
- . J. l\11. 
THE CONNORS COMPANY 
OHIO FLORAL 
1 57 West 25th Street, cor. Bridge 
Lincoln 1611 Wm. D. Connors 
REIDY BROS. & FLANIGAN 
11730-3-! Detroit Avenue Corner Hird Avenue 
Furniture - Rugs - Stoves 
Electric Washers and Ironers 
E. i\. SCHAEDEL 
Jewler and Optometrist 
Diiamond Work a Specialty 
II 0. p_ Schaedel 
~====-=====!J 
3024 Lorain Ave. 
Bell Phone 
We Are Now ServinO' 
SANDWICHES 
At Our Soda Fountain 
They Are Different 
Wallace Grosse 
DRUGGIST 
2528 Lorain A venue 
Formerly G. M. Grosse Sons Drug Store 
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Bakers 
a 
Hygrade 
Valuable Food 
The chief thing that has made Baker's H vgrade Ice 
cream worthy of indorsement by teacher and parents 
alike is its perfect food value. It has a basis o£ 
purity and richness-always dependable. Never, 
in winter or summer is it cheapened to the level of 
ordinary ice cream. 
It is Hygrade in all that the word implies. 
, 
The Baker Evans Ice Cream co. 
H emlock 5720 Cleveland, 0. 
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The Os-Ossis Parrot and hailed a taxi . Ten minutes later I was tanding in front of a 
large stone mans ion. I was ad-
mitted into the house by a short, 
By CYRIL J. REUSS, '2 
The parrot, with its head cocked 
\'ery much on one side, stared i n-
tently at me, and t hen cried out, 
"Femur, man ! Femur, you know! 
Os, ossis-et cetera, et cetera, et 
cetera!" 
" By any cha nce, Mrs. Cramer," stout, untalkative German, who was 
I asked '·was your husband an caretaker. I showed h im Mrs. 
a ut hority on Chinese societies? I Cramer's note and asked to be 
remember reading an interesting hown about the house. 
book a few years ago about Chinese We passed from room to r oom, 
societies, when I was engaged in an first floor, second floor, t hird floor, 
"Great Scott !" I exclaimed, as I investiagtion of the Tong f eud. I attic, and finally back to the base -
riveted my eyes on the bird. "Yes, beli eve the book was written by a ment. The only r oom that made 
it must be! The 'Os-Ossis' parrot! Dr. Cramer." any impression on me was the Doc-
Met, remember me, Met?" "Yes, Mr. Harley," she replied, tor's study. It was dark as we en-
The parrot squinted at me with "my husband Wl'Ote several books tered the room. I brushed against 
one eye, somewhat like a bricklayer on the subj ect. He was a deep stud- something. There was a rattling 
viewing his work to see if it is ent of the Orient. He had been noise. My eyes became accustomed 
plumb. gathering material for another book to the dark and I perceived that I 
"Fem ur,-os, ossis, et cetera, et when he died suddenly from heart had bumped against a skeleton, all 
cetera!" it shrieked. disease just a-. But, as my case the bones of which were held to-
The torekeeper was s tanding in is rathe r long, I had better start to gether by wire and suspended on a 
the doorway of his shop. relate i t . metal stand. I grimaced in di sgust 
"How much for this bird?" I 'It is nattl!'al that during my hus- and was about to pass on when a 
queried. band's exhaustive studies on the hri ll voice, coming from the op-
"Ten dollars," he answered, "and Ch inese societies that he should posite corner of the room, shr ieked, 
cheap at that . Why, sir, that par- meet up with many Chinamen and 'Femur, man! Femur, yo u kn?w! 
r ot-" become a::quainted with them. He 0 , ossis,-et cetera, et cetera, et 
" -ever m:nd," I interrupted, as met Ta i Lung, t he chief of the Ka i cetera!" 
I handed him a bill and my calling Kung s cr et political society, and My ~onductor noticed that I was 
card. "Send the bird up to that they b~came great fri end . Through startled. 
address this afternoon'' Lung's influence my husband ob- "Don't mind that," he aid . 
My unexpected meeting with tained an honorary membership in "That's that fool parrot!" 
Methusla h that morning recalled to the society. Dr. Cramer studied I walked over to the bird, which 
my mind my adventure twenty the organization intensely and was was perched on the top of a book 
years ago when Methusalah-. Bu ll su~·pri ed at the enormous amount ca e . It looked intently at me and 
the story wiil explain that. of good work which it achieved. He utter ed a sound exactly s imula ting 
* * * became a devotee to the society the withdrawa l of a co rk from 2. 
"A lad y to see you, Mr. Harley," and made a will bequeathing all his bottle of liquor. After he had with-
announced Miggles from the door- money to it. At that time he was drawn a dozen corks, he ended up 
way of my office. a single man. with a eries of "Femurs." 
"Name?" I queried. "Tai Lung died nine years later. As I wa beginning to feel hun-
Miggizs withdrew and in a few The Kai Kung society under the h d gry, I left the house and a supper 
moments r eturned ·with a calling control of Rai Lee, a rascal, under- at the r est auran t at the corner of 
card. went a complete metamorphosis- the s treet. When I returned to the 
"Mrs. Charles Cramer," I read. tt1e b1'ological term correctly ex- I · d house half a nhour later, retire 
As I drumm ed the neat calling presses it. It changed from a re- h t k to the room which t e care a ·er 
card upon my desk, I r acked my spectable political society to a pm·e- The r·e for a had assigned to me . 
brain in an effort to place the ly blackmail syndicate. My hus-
name. 
"Charles Cramer,-really that 
1.ame sounds familiar," I mused. 
Miggles stood restlessly at my 
c esk. I remembered that he was a1, 
inveterate reade1· "f "dime thrill-
ers" and I concluded that he was-
anxious to return to the outer of-
fice for a diligent perusual of the 
paper covered book that peeked out 
of his side pocket. I perceived that 
the poor lad was becoming more 
restless every minute-perhaps he 
had left his hero dangling in midair, 
tied by one foot to a weak tree 
which impended over a precipice, 
leaving the hero with the prospect 
of a mere two thousand foot drop, 
depending on the tensile strength 
of the rope and the ability of the 
tree not to snap under the strain. 
Sympathizing with Miggles more 
and more, I instructed him to show 
the lady in. 
A middl e aged woman dressed in 
black entered my office a few mom-
ents later. As she seated herself 
on the chair which I offered, she 
rai sed her veil, revealing a sweet, 
kind face. 
"What can I do for you, ma'am?" 
I queried . 
"You are Mr. Harley?" she in 
turn questioned me. 
I nodded an assent. 
"Well, Mr. Harley, my lawyers, 
Train and Train, have informed me 
that you have an enviable r eputa-
tion as a private detective. They 
said they would not hesitate to pro-
nounce you as the most capable de-
tective in the city of New York." 
"No, they wouldn't," I answered. 
"James and Bob Train were always 
good friends of mine. After the 
Wellsbach jewel case, they arrived 
at the conclusion-erroneou , by the 
way,- that there were only two 
good detectives, Sherlock Holmes 
and myself. As Sherlock is a prod-
uct of the imagination, they leave 
you to form your own conclusions. 
Flatterer s !" I laughed. 
"Well, well," she said, smiling, 
"perhaps, s ince you are the world's 
best detective, I am wasting your 
time. I had better begin my case . 
"I uppose you did not know my 
husband. Although Dr. Cramer was 
well known in his youth in New 
York, now he is almost forgotten 
after twenty-five years of sojourn-
ing in foreign countries, especially 
China. Six weeks ago he died al-
most immediately after our return 
to New York." 
• 
long time I ponder ed over the case 
band resigned from the member- and made plans for t he morrow's 
ship, thu incuning the hatred of search. At last, tired, I went to 
Rai Lee and his followers. bed. 
"Dr. Cramer returned to the 
United States . A few years after 
his return we were marri ed. We 
travelled all over Europe on our 
honeymoon, and then went to the 
Orient to live. We returned from 
there about two months ago. Six 
weeks ago my husband died, as I 
told you before. 
"My lawyers informed me that 
they could not find my husband's 
will. It seems that Dr. Cramer 
would not entrust the will-which 
I woke up in the middle of the 
night and could not get back to 
Jeep. I reviewed the case again. I 
laug hed. "That parrot," I muttered 
to myself, " i certainly queer,-
'Femur, femur, os ossis, et cetera!'" 
uddenly I started. 
" Great Scot t!" I cried, " I might 
be right!" I jumped out of bed, 
hurriedly got into my clothes, and 
ru hed downstairs. I hastened into 
the Doctor's study and switched on 
the lights. 
named me as his sole heir-to any-
He 
The parrot, awakened from its 
one, not even his lawyers. 
claimed that he believed the Kai s lumbers, cried out at me. 
Kung society was in the possession Bending over the skeleton, I ex-
of his former w ill-that which be- amined the leg bones. 
queathed his money to the society- "Hurrah! " I cried, as I hastily 
and he feared Rai Lee would take drew my pen-knife from my pocket 
steps to obtain the valid will. If and cut the wire which held the leg 
they came into possession of it by bones together. Holding up one of 
some subterfuge, they would un- the bones to the light, I perceived 
doubtedly destroy it. that the marrow cavity was stuffed 
"My husband's last words before with paper. With the aid of my 
he died were, "Mary-will-femur-." knife, I carefully extracted the 
"We could make nothing out of parchment. It was the will! 
these words. We-my lawyers, pri- The parrot shrieked at me, 
vate detectives, and myself-search- "Femur, man! Femur, you know! 
ed in our hotel rooms-Dr. Cramer Os, ossis,-et cetera, et cetera, et 
and I had resided at the---Hotel cetera!" 
s ince we returned from abroad-but "You're right, old man!" I 
we were unable to find the will. We shouted. "Your biological educa-
have arrived at the conclusion that tion furni shed me with a tip! I 
it must be in our residence at Thir- wonder, old f ellow, how long it took 
teenth Street. I wish, Mr. Harley, Dr. Cramer to teach you your vo-
to have you search through that cabulary. I think, however, when I 
house." make my will, I shall entrust it 
After asking about the locality rather to my lawyer than to a 
of the house and a few other ques- skeleton, and an 'os-ossis' parrot. 
tions, I accepted the case. I ob-
tained the keys to the house and 
a lso a note to the caretaker. 
Mrs. Cramer rose to leave. 
stopped in the doorway. 
She 
"I forgot to mention to you, Mr. 
Harley," she said, "that Methuslah, 
our parrot, conti nually cries 'Femur,' 
the la t word which my husband 
uttered. It is not of much import-
ance, I suppose, but nevertheless it 
is odd." 
After Mrs . Cramer had departed, 
I studied the situation carefully. 
I decided that the best thing for me 
to do was to look over the house 
right away and to stay t,here that 
night, in order that I should get an 
early start in my investigation in 
the morning. 
I went home, packed my satchel , 
O'SHEA 
KNITIING 
MILLS 
Athletic Kni tted Wear 
For Every Sport 
2414-24 N. Sacramento Ave. 
Chicago 
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"PETER VACUUM" 
That not too-familiar Oxford 
crowd of young Engli hmen can be 
accredited with g1vmg Anthony 
Gibb , the son of the illu trious Sir 
Phillip, of journalistic fame, the in-
spiration. Then the on of Gibbs 
To Joyce Kilmer 
Compo ed After Reading Hi 
Poem "Tree " 
You ang a ong o ptn-e and s·weet 
Tha t I despair to e\·er meet 
A bard so full of heavenly joy; 
Whose tuneful lay shall nev r cloy. 
Your lyre didst throb fl·om teeming 
heart 
From bar to bar the air would dart. 
I fear the fields that sti lled your 
voice 
Find little cau e now o rejoice. 
Above thy dust the breezes stray, 
And grieving always seem to say : 
"0 war are made by fools below, 
But only angels singeth so ." 
- Wilfred Eberhart 
.J L 
ANCIENT CITY FOUND 
Gradually Rising From ands 
'\'here It " a ove red 
RO:\IE, Feb. 1-1 .-Leptis i\Iagna, 
cit~· of ;\orth Africa, is gradually 
arising almo t intact from the lay-
ers of de ~ rt sand which ha\'e cov-
ered it for centuries. 
:lfagnificent amphiiheate ,,;th 
every , at ju t as it was when the 
la t chariot rae thundered to a 
finish there ha been unearthed. 
Clipping from CieY~Innd Pre.-• 
Feb. 15. '25 • 
e ized it, gav it life, sheer exu ber-
ance of spiri t, character flair and 
touched it-merely touched i t, mind 
you,-with the gray brush of trag-
edy. The r esult was " Peter 
Vacuum." Do we Americans like an 
Engli shman's idea of Englishm n ? 
Rah, rah, rah-rahther! 
It is deucedly clever for a first 
attempt. ome of you, I know, are 
familiar with P. G. Wodehouse, the 
Engli h humorist, who e hort 
storie lend so much color to the 
Satu1xlay Evening Post. Well, this 
Anthony Gibbs is as much of a 
humori t and as for pirit-oh, thi 
youthful son of Britain has it. Can 
you imagine the J. C. U., spirit in 
print? That's Gibbs, the younger. 
The plot isn't new, neither i the 
setting but, the characters and the 
descriptions! Here are some of 
fi r st lines : "The g reat, grinning 
moon lifted himself with difficulty 
over the jagged lip of Magdalen 
tower and winked solemn ly, once, 
round the corne r of a turret. The 
bdght, whi te light of the plump 
li ttle man climbing heavi ly up the 
blue bowl of the sky--." I wish 
I cou ld quote some of the numer ous 
humoro us dialogues . 
The stout Phoenecian freighters 
that mool'(:d be ide thy p iers 
Have left their vanished roadstead 
these nin teen hundred years; 
Where plunged their crusted an-
chor the fierce sirocC"o croon , 
That tin d the slumbering bil-
comes "a captain of industry." 
(Gibbs has quite a lot of fun with 
thi ph rase and butt it with everal 
nicely turned paragraphs through-
out th volume) . Mar hall succeeds 
and plans to make th Lady Imogen 
repent of her admission, although • 
h is still in love with her. His 
plan entail the buying of her 
father's estate, remodeling it to suit 
his own fancy, marrying a beauti-
ful English girl who has followed 
him to America and Jiving there in 
comfort, such a only millions can 
offer (while the girl who refu d 
him can bite her nails in a rented 
house and repent and rep nt) . 
low~, and stirs the hifting 
clune ; 
Long inct> thy fame has vanished, 
long since th ey glory pa sed, 
Long since the m~Tiad , and 
grains came dri,·ing down th 
bla t 
That screamed so madly northward 
to car the Alpine snow 
And set in spate th torrents that 
thunder to the Po; 
Within thy harbor's fastness the 
fleets sha ll ride no more, 
Where swung the tides there 
The hero, Frank Marshall, son of 
Wi lliam Marshall, t he Seattle mil-
li ona ire, who made hi s millions 
manufacturing vacuum cleaners 
(hence hi son's nom de nick), is an 
Oxford Senior. Hi s money admits 
him to ti tled English society. His 
money is t he only r a son why t he 
girl of hi s choice, Lady Imogen, is 
willing to many him, so she ays. 
Hurt, he r eturns to America and be-
Th n Dermott 0 Sullivan, his ex-
roommate at Oxfo~xl and a recently 
rejected suitor of t he Lady Imogen, 
arrives with news that the Lady l'e-
fus d him because she really loves 
"the captain of industry,'' (I 
couldn't help i t, r eally). Upon 
hearing of the American's plan , he 
spoils everyth ing by marrying t he 
girl who had come to America to 
marry Mar ha ll , and per uades him 
(Marsha ll ) to return to England. 
The contra ting of American and 
English outlook and manner s is in-
teresting, entertaining and humor-
ous. A surprise, a genuine surprise 
is "Peter Vacuum" which one will 
enjoy. 
- P at Rayburn, '28. 
Opel! Evening Direct From Factory 
HALEK BROTHERS 
UNICOAT BRAND CLOTHES 
$26.5·0 MENS high grade SUITS $45.00 Made to Order 
$20 0 V E R C 0 A T S $20 Top Coats - Gabardines 
Complete Line of Ladie Coats in the Latest Styles 
2128 West 53rd Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Melrose 1155 
Main 915 
E. C. BOCK 
Club - Cia s - And Frat Pins a specialty 
854 Rose Bldg. 
FLOWERS FOR EVERYBODY 
CHRIS. B. WILHELMY 
THE FLORIST 
3602-10 W. 25th Street 
Lincoln 260 No Branch Stores 
St. Joseph Academy 
Day Pupils and Boarders 
3430 Rocky River Drive 
St. Joseph Academy 
Day Pupils 
14205 Detroit Ave., Lakewood 
l 
stretche the packed white 
desert floor; 
But lo! From out the ages, a 
tately pectre band, 
The spire of Leptis Magna a1·e 
ri~ing from the ~and! 
-by Charles J . Mulcahy, '27. 
At Ohio Univ r ity capacity audi-
ences viewed the production of 
"Treasure I s land" and the "Pied 
Piper of Ham li n" presented by Tony 
Sarg's World famous marionettes. 
• • • 
Cambridge Univ rsity, upholding 
the affirmative of - tne question;-
"Resolved: that this house p ities its 
grandch ildren," was defeated by 
Marquette Univer ity. 
She,ll surely be proud 
of you in your 
Davis Blue 
Suit at $2 7·50 
of cheviots with 2 pairs 
of trousers in single or 
double breasted styles. 
..... 
Overcoats $32·50 
double breasted 
..... 
Shirts this season include 
white as we 11 as the stiff 
collar-to-march or collar 
anached $2.50. 
..... 
Leather windbreakers are 
the fad ac $15. 
'The 
W B DAVIS CO 
327·335 Euclid 
. sin ce 1879 
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CARROLL TEAM DISPLAYS Joyce Announces 
FINE BRAND OF FOOTBALL Classy Cage Card 
DESPITE POOR GRIDIRONS 
Record of Wins and Losses is Not at All Indica-
tive of Calibre of Blue Streak 
L OOKI G back over the football season just past, one is apt to imagine at _first g lance_ that the representatives of Carroll were not at all m the runnmg; but a careful scrutiny of the team's 
record for 1925 brings much cred it to the Blue Streak. 
the 
Fighting through a schedule of nine games which included not even 
semblance of an easy "setup," the Carroll eleven made a remarkable 
showing (score-keepers to the contrary notwithstand-
ing), a consistent exhibition of gameness and good 
footba l1 of which any team could be proud. 
Fifteen contests every one with a 
clas y cage outfit, comprise the 
basketball schedule for '25-26 re-
cently announced by Manager Joyce. 
Kenyon, runner-up in the Ohio 
Conference last year, inaugurates 
the cage card at home. This set-to 
. hould be of great interest ince it 
will be an occasion on which merits 
of the Stt·eak may be compared 
with the class of the conference. 
The schedule presents seven 
games for the home crowd with 
Kenyon, Canisius, Adrian, Dayton, 
St. John's, Capitol and the Alumni 
while the other e ig ht contests are 
cared for by four tr ips ranging 
from Michigan to New York. 
Blue Streak 
Schedule 
Kenyon 
Cani iu 
AT HOME 
Jan . 2 
Jan. 9 
Adrian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 16 
Dayton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 6 
St. John's . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 13 
Capitol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 27 
Alumni Mar. 16 
ABROAD 
Capitol ....... . . .... . . Jan. 22 
Dayton ......... . . . Jan. 23 
Grove City ........ .. . Jan. 29 
St. Francis . .. . ...... . Jan. 30 
Canisius .. ........... . Feb. 20 
iagara . ... . ... . ..... Feb. 21 
Western State Normal ... Mar. 5 
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 6 
The weather conditions collaborated with Carroll's 
opponents in many games, and occup ied a prominent 
role in checking the onward r ush of t he Blue Streak. 
In the "Games-Won-and-Games-Lost" method of figur-
ing the comparative strength of teams, t h e Streak 
fai ls to measure up with the rest of them, having 
finished on the short end of the score six times, topping 
its opponents only twice, one game having ended in 
a tie . 
!They Led Carroll • In 19251 
Carroll 's total of 66 points for the season is 
Clayton Welsh topped by the 88 points amassed by its adversaries. 
A margin of a lone touchdown ga~e victory to three of Carroll 's op-
ponents, Detroit, Loyola and F ordham ; while in t he Dayton contest the 
Flyers pushed over only two touchdowns while h olding the Blue Streak 
scorless. In one contest only could Carroll's adversaries be said to have 
an apparently easy time . The heavy Creighton team from Nebraska 
turned this trick, conquering to the disheartening score of 30-6. 
Team Shows Strong In Opener 
Ini tiating the season with t he ponderous and veteran Quantico 
Marines the defenders of the Blue and Gold outfought and outgamed the 
touted service squad in a scoreless battle. Not once in this fray were 
Uncle Sam's men able to pound the pigmy Carroll line into submission 
and, in truth, wore themselves out in vain attempts. The task of over-
coming the odds which the overwhelming weight of the Marines presented 
sapped the stamina of our men and when the extr a punch was necessary 
for a score, it was physically impossible to put it over. Nevertheless, 
the game proved a tasty morsel to Carroll 's friends as it brought out the 
remarkable offensive powers of the team and displayed a fine running 
attack. 
Entering the heavy scoring column in the next game, the Blue 
Streak snowed t he Pennsylvania Duquesne team under by a 33-0 score . 
In this contest all the glory of 1924 was Carroll's . The hard charge of 
t he line, the deceptive aerial attack and a perfectly screened running 
onslaught baffled the Pensy outfit completely and decisively. Duquesne 
fought back hard and gamely but the superb defense Elward had as-
sembled was too much for the vis itors. 
Consecutive Defeats Spoil Record 
Then, thi team fell before Dayton. Not because Dayton outplayed 
it but because the ever-watchful eyes of McGarry, Dayton's quarter, 
sensed the proper occasion to launch t he Flyers' deadly overhead attack. 
The Blue and Gold team did the best it could but the aerial defense was 
unable to stop the perfectly executed passes and the Dayton stadium was 
fittingly dedicated by a 17-0 score .• 
The University of Detroit came, passed and conquered when two of 
Philipart's long heaves found waiting arms to clutch them and carry 
them over for six points apiece. Flannery's toe brought the Detroit score 
to fourteen, entirely too many for Carroll 's six points garnered by Mc-
Donnell. The never-say-die spirit of the team was much in evidence this 
game but the big punch, when the chance to score loomed, was lacking. 
Then came Creighton with its famous Fitzgibbons who ):>roved that 
whether he be in Nebraska or Ohio h e is a ball toter in the th degree. 
He danced around the quagmire of Dunn Field long enough to contribute 
twenty-one points to the Blue Jays' total of thirty. Between the spurts 
of this flash Pat McDonnell managed to plunge over for six points and 
thus saved t he Streak from being whitewashed. 
Streak Makes Strong Finish 
Under a smiling sun and on a dry field, Captain Conly led his men 
to a pleasant 7-0 victory over Bethany. Every method of advancing the 
ball was used to good success. The team showed that despite four con-
secutive defeats it was sti ll in there fighting every minute and the men 
deserved every bit of praise that might come their way. 
The trip to Chicago proved a journey back to the lose column for 
the Blue Streaks; but anyone who saw the game from a Carroll view-
point could feel only proud to be the backer of s uch a squad. The team 
went dovm to defeat fighting for victory, undaunted by the winning 
touchdown Loyola gained on a blocked kick, and playing as fine a brand 
of football as it had yet displayed. Loyola breathed a sigh of relief at the 
last whistle, for a 13-7 scor e does not mean victory until the game is over. 
To wind up the season Carroll handed a severe jolt to the touted 
F ordham team by holding t hem 13-7 and outplaying the New York 
eleven by a wide margin; this in the face of statements made by the wise 
men who claimed Fordham should win in a walk, by at least thirty 
points. We said that Carroll held Fordham; we sh ould say Fordham 
held Carroll, for the Blue Streak pushed the battle from start to finish 
and only a few bad breaks prevented them from scoring twice more. 
Although Carroll has lost more often than it has won the scores 
show that it was never out-classed (Creighton's score does not indicate 
the closeness of the fray) and when a team is never out-classed in a 
schedule of such proportions-that team deserves favorable consideration 
from any critic. 
Arnold Wilhelm Elmer Wilhelm 
West Side Printing House 
2329-33 Abbey A venue 
PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Lincoln 48 Lincoln 2691 
CARROLL GRIDDERS 
DOWN BEHANY 7-0 
Parilla Twists Through 
For Lone Score in 
Last Period 
MANY SUBS STAR 
Favored with a dry and ideal 
weather conditions the Blue Streak 
of Carroll advanced to a 7-0 win 
over Bethany at Dunn Fie ld Satur-
day, November 14. The fig ures do 
not show nearly how clearly the 
Carroll squad topped the visitors, 
for on no less than two occasions, 
with the ball deep in Bethany terri-
tory, within easy striking di stance 
of the goal a misplay gave the oval 
to the opposition, who only too 
eagerly punted out of danger. 
Several new men appeared in the 
Blue and Gold lineup and made fav-
orable impressions by their fine 
showings. Mickey Hunter started 
t he game at quarter and showed 
supreme confidence under fire, when 
he calmly attempted a thirty-five 
yard drop kick and missed his mark 
only by a few inches. Huck Flynn 
played his first game at end and 
tarred throughout the entire fray. 
Every play aimed at his end was 
either turned into the tackles or 
halted without a gain . Murphy who 
relieved Hunter in the second period 
lead the team and chose his plays 
like a veteran. His masterful dis-
play in this game gave him first> 
choice as signal barker in the re-
maining battles. 
The first section of t he game was 
all Carroll. After the kick-off the 
speedy backfield plunged through 
gaping holes opened by a hard 
charging line and advanced the baU 
to Bethany's twenty-two yard mark-
er before they were stopped. Here 
Hunter dropped back to the thirty-
HAROLD 
LLOYD 
Rha! Rha ! Siz! Boom! 
five yard line and attempted his 
field goal. Several punts were ex-
changed until the second quarter 
when the first-string backs went in 
and drove down within the shadow 
of the Bethany goal posts, where 
they lost the ball when a pass on 
the fourth down was grounded. 
Here Bethany's defense stiffened 
somewhat and the Carroll attack 
found the going somewhat difficult; 
still, they continued pounding the 
line and skirting t he ends for sub-
stantial gains. 
The third quarter was a repitition 
of the first two, with the Blue 
Streak the aggres or and Bethany 
always on t he defense. Towards the 
close of this period, a series of 
passes and runs carried the pig-
skin close to the scoring point. 
On the second play of the last 
frame "Sass" Parilla twisted and 
squirmed hi s way through the left 
side of t he line for the first score; 
he added the extra point when his 
placement kick sailed squarely 
through the uprights. 
Bethany then opened up a bag 
full of passes but Canoll's defense 
proved itself equa l to the occasion 
and the end of the game found Car-
roll in possession of the ball in mid-
field after Barrett had pick"E!d off 
one of Bethany's hopeful heaves. 
Carroll- 7 Pos it ion Bethany- 0 
Flynn ____________ L. E _____ ________ __ F ie, s 
Schmucker --------L. T. __ __ __ ______ _ Tinson 
Conly (c) ---------L . G .. __ __________ Griffith 
Fitzgerald __________ c. ______________ Price 
Burens ---------- - R. G·----- - - -- --Peekman 
Pfaff -------------R. T-'------- ------Rice 
Mastny __________ R. E.--------------Rhine Hunter _____________ Q _______________ carey 
Gowan ---- - ------L· H __ ____ (c) Loppacker 
Plummer _____ ____ R. H . -------------Stobbs 
Gau l _______________ F._ 
Carroll - ------------------ 0 0 0 7- 7 
Substitutions- Carroll: Parilla for Gow-
an. McDonnell for Gaul. Marrie for Plum-
mer. Storey for Fll~gera1d. Toma for Hun-
ter. Murphy for Toma. M eilcarek for Burens . 
Gaertner tor Mastny. Quinn for Pfaff, 
Dosch for Schmucker, Barrett for Storey, 
Gaul for McDonnell. Bethany: Barlow for 
Loppacker, Dimik for Barlow. Loppncker 
for Hamill. Scott for Price, Brandon for 
Peckman. 
Touchdow n- Parilla. Point after touch~ 
down- Pnrilla (placement). 
R e feree--W eygandt. Umpi re--Roudebusch. 
H ead Iinesman- Brannan. Time of quat-~ 
\c r 
FORDHAM DOWNS STREAK 
IN TURKEY DAY STRUGGLE 
(Contmurd from Pagr One) of both eleven would take up more 
the forwards, off his feet and drive area than t hi s newspaper contains, 
him back from two to six yards by but to pass over this phase of the 
the very ferocity of the plunges. game would be to do a grave in-
Jim Manning, rated by many the justice to the real heroes of the 
hardest hitting back in eastern cir- fray, the men who tore the rents 
cle and one uperior of the great through which the backfields thun-
Wycoff of Georgia Tech's Golden dered. 
Tornado, ripped and tore through Perhaps the outstanding figure on 
the center of the scrimmage for either line was Stevenson, the bel-
gain after gain, netting his yardage metles blond who caused the local 
by sheer strength of leg-drive rath- guards no end of inconveni nee by 
er than speed and agility. his bull-like charges to open the 
Jiggs Marrie, slanting off the tack- gates for Manning when the wild 
les like a runaway locomotive bat- Iri hman was on the warpath. Stev-
tered and mashed through the enson, the long-armed guardian of 
Maroon backfield to aid Can-oil in the middle zone who did his best to 
ringing up nine first downs to check the terrific lung-es of Me-
F ord ham's two in the initial half. Donnell, and stopped the Carroll 
Dutch J oe Woerner, Fordham half- fullback on several plays that looked 
back, sidestepped, dodged, hurdled like touchdown in the making; 
and s lid hi ther and yon through tevenson, the Gotham laundryman 
broken fields until the grandstands who hauled out towel! after towell 
went crazy with mingled horror and to wipe the muck off the oval, and 
admiration. Once, when he had t ucked them all back inside his tat-
picked off a pass, wafted to the far tered jer ey; Stevenson, who tossed 
sideline by the mighty Zakszwew- his frame about the gridiron with 
ski, he cut, r eversed, dropped first a recKless air and a cheerful disre-
on one knee and then on the other gard for his unprotected head, and 
to let six tacklers slide off his back came up laughing after every play; 
and shoulders, then straightened Stevenson proved himself the great-
up and galloped sixteen yards to est pivot that ever faced a Car-
the Carroll 32 before Sass Parilla roll e leven, barring none. 
and Johnny Murphy pitched him out Little AI Storey, stacking up 
of bounds with a double tackle. against mighty Scot, covered him-
And then, as a perfect anti-climax self with glory and showed himself 
to a run that would have done credit the equal of the Fordham man in 
to Red Grange, Referee Hamilton every department. It was Storey 
recalled the play and penalized Ford- who cut through the Maroon wall to 
ham for being offside. stop Manning after the F ordha m 
Parilla Upsets the Dope Captain had shot his bolt and was 
Sass Parilla, playing much long- no longer able to shoulder aside the 
er than the most optimistic had Carroll linemen as he had at first, 
dared to h ope he would last, romped Storey who solved those pile-driver 
merrily around the Fordham left smashes that had gone through Car-
wing for gains ranging from three roll with apparent ease for a while 
to twenty-three yards . On the de- at the outset. And it was Storey 
fense, drifting in past ends and who came within an inch of mow-
halfbacks that sought to take him ing down the Flying Dutchman, Joe 
out, he felled runner after runner Woerner, when "the ew York half 
that Fordham sent out to sweep kimm ed over the goal for the 
the flanks. On one occasion, slip- winning touchdown in the econd 
ping through before the Maroon quarter. 
line bad fairly gotten in motion, Linemen Are Real Her~es 
Parilla dropped Zev Graham for a Burens, McCaffery and Conly, 
six-yard loss. A less expert ball bearing the brunt of t he guarding 
carrier would certainly have fumb- on defense and slashing huge gaps 
led under t he impact of that tackle in the Fordham ranks to make way 
but Graham merely picked himself for McDonnell and Marrie when 
up, grinned, and started on the long Carroll was lugging the ball, cov-
trek back to the spot where the ered themselves with mud and glory 
collision had occurred . in paving the way to Carroll's nine 
Graham, displaying a variety of first dov.-ns in that memorable open-
backfield tricks that would baffle a ing chapter. Manning the Mighty, 
taxi driver, returned punts and and Delaney and Obester, the titanic 
skipped outside the tackles with a linesman who were pulled back to 
wild abandon that won the hearts pound the Carroll forwards in a 
of the pectators ft·om the tart. de perate effort to quell the little 
Not once did the first man in sue- team that was so persistently up-
ceed in btinging the elusive Zev setting t he dope all over the ice-
to earth when he was busy receiving sheathed landscape, mashed and 
punts. But the timely use of a drove into the guard pos itions one 
deceptive change of pace and the after the other; into them but not 
constant swinging of hips that over them, for Carroll's captain and 
makes the best of tacklers miss · Burens, his running mate, singing 
their target, the tiny field marshal thei r swan song before the thou-
twisted and darted across the field sands that howled and stamped in 
and back on excursions that gained the stands, checked those rushes 
mos t of Fordham's yardage. as they struck the scrimmage ; and 
To do justice to the wonderful when the diminutive Burens, weak· 
work that was done in the heart ening somewhat under the incessant 
of the scrimmages by the forward (Conlinurd on Page Seven) 
THE L'GHT STRAIGHT 
''8, 
In the Indianapolis 
Speedway Races 
there were ten 
winnmg cars and 
all ten were Straight 
Eights. Diana. is the 
first Light Straight 
Eight. 
BARTH MOTOR SALES 
4120-22 Lorain Avenue 
Melrose 1415 
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Loyola Travels V.TulHE More on Fordham Battle EL WARD SELECTS ALL-STAR ELEVEN 
Fast To Win 13-7 &oRT 
~------------------~-~~ 
Blue Streak Drops Close Contest To Chicago 
Rival When Blocked Kick Paves Way 
For Winning Touchdown 
McDONNELL MAKES CARROLL'S TALLY 
At a r ecent meetin g of t he Col-
lege U nion, T om Shea, was appoin t-
ed cha irman of a committee, co m-
posed of Bill F ornes, Jack Sheehan 
a nd P a t Cooney, t hat will r eor g an-
ize t he in t er-cla ss baske tba ll league. 
This committee will have th e abso-
lute and final say in a ll decis ions. 
It ha s been decided t hat three 
r ounds of games will be played, t he 
first of whi ch should be fini shed be-
fo re t he Chri st mas Holidays. o 
one w ho has not paid hi s Union 
du s will be a llowed to par t ic ipate 
in these games so, hurry up f el-
lows and g et your dues settled. 
me GEIGER 
STORFS 
Hoberdoshery 
.Sporting GOod.$ 
THE HORTON-GUEST STUDIO 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHERS 
822 ,'Old" Arcade Main 4065 
GRILLY'S 
RESTAURANT AND LUNCH 
ROOM 
2624 Lorain A venue 
J. W. McGorray J. J . O'Malley 
The McGorray Bros. 
F UNERAL DIRECTORS 
3040 Lorain Ave. 
Telephone- Lincoln 1544 
Carroll Coach Choose.:; 
Team From Enemy 
Lineups 
The All-Opponent team composed 
of men who appeared against Car-
roll this season as pick"ed by Coach 
E lward represents on paper an ag-
gregation that i hard to beat. Ed-
ward, to whom every move of every 
player is an open book has chosen 
a line that hould be practically 
impt gnable being both fa t and 
heavy ,and a backfield well versed in 
v l'Y known method of attack . 
McGarry of Dayton gets the pivot 
position on the merits of his won-
derful genera 1 ship. Gorman at 
full is one of the harde hitting 
backs in the West and positively 
tireless in his effort~. Marht of 
Dayton, at a ha lf, is a hiple threat 
man while 1 orton of Loyola, his 
running mate, is a bear at skirting-
the end- and s l a~hin~ off th 
tac klc f' . 
NOTRE DAME COLLEGE 
1345 Ansel Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Standard College Courses 
for Catholic Women 
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S.LH. TAKES CITY CHAMP~ONSHIP lHI SPOTLIGHT~ HI ~~:~~~:~JI6 
Little Golden Tornado Blasts Latin's Hopes Hi Receives Cup Latin Tid-Bits 
27-6, Outclassing East-Side Rivals in Every At a luncheon on Thursday, 
December 3 the Moses Cleveland 
General A sembly, fourth degree 
council, Knights of Columbus 
will present the silver loving cup 
to the Saint Ignatius football 
team, victors in the annual foot-
ball game against Cathedral 
Latin fo r the Catholic title of 
Cleveland . Rev. Fr. Meskell, S. 
J .. principal of the High chool, 
will officially r eceive the cup. The 
whole football squad will be 
Vincen1en Gain Greater 
Ed o-e Than Score 
!ndica,tes 
Department of the Game Captain Lenny certainly howed 
that he was made of all scholastic 
s tuff playing in his last game for 
the Blue and Gold. Although tl1 e 
BRICKMAN'S THREAT DISTRACT CATHEDRAL TEAM 
1 
The little "Golden Tornado" of the Saint Ignatius high 
school, bravely withstood the attack of the Cathedral Latin 
team and meanwhile pounded its heavy line to shreds and 
turned them back on the short E.nd of a 27-6 score. With the 
victory went the City Catholic, City and District titles. Led in 
victory by its valiant captain "Lenny" Brickman, the Saint 
out played the East ·iders in every(o) 
department of the game, from the FOUR-B DEBATORS 
start to the finish . The Saints owe 
their victory to the headwork of 
Brickman and the outstanding play-
ing of Paul Schmucher, the Saint's 
line-smashing fullback and Dillon 
on the quarter. 
F IRST HALF 
Bush k1cked off to Gowan on the 
WIN FIRST MEET 
Community Fund Used 
as Timely Topic 
For Debate 
Latins 20 yard line, but the Latin The first of a series of inter-class 
star was stopped after gaining debates being conducted by the 
15 yards. The Latins found Seniors was held in the Library, 
Tuesday, Novem ber 17. The ques-
the Saints line impregnable and tion before the house was: Resolved 
Dwyer punted to Brickman in that the Community Fund is the 
midfield. The Saints then began a most efficient means for administer-
march up the field that did not stop ing social aid. 
present. 
TANK TEAM DRILLS 
S. I. H. Will be Represented in 
Aquatic Sport 
St. Ignatius High School is en-
deavoring to put out a swimming 
team capable of upholding the 
good reputation Blue and Gold 
teams have made in other fi elds of 
great quarterback d idn't core any 
touchdowns himself, he was the real 
hero. His running, pa ing, and 
punting had much to do with the 
Jgnatiu. victory. 
* * * 
COA H VI. CE OW HAS THE 
EDGE 0 DA DUFFY I VIC-
TORIES. DURING HIS THREE 
YEAR HERE, VINCE HAS SET 
BACK LATIN TWICE. HE IS TO 
BE CONGRATULATED ON THE 
FI E TEAM HE PUT OUT THIS 
YEAR, HA DICAPPED AS HE> 
WAS WITH SO FEW LETTER-
MEN RETURNING. 
The great Golden Tornado of t . 
Ignatius swept Holy Name before 
in its 7-6 victory over the heavy 
South ide eleven, Friday, ov. 13 
at Dunn Field. Although the score 
doe, n't indicate a very decisive win, 
the Saints really had the edge on 
their rivals save for a few minutes 
in t he second half; at this time the 
conquerors of Cathedral Latin op-
ened up with a dazz li ng aerial at-
tack that worried Coach Vince not 
a little. 
In the fir t period, I gnatius took 
posse s ion of the ball from the be-
ginning a nd stormed th oppo-
nents' goal continually, but lacked 
* * * John Stringer the punch to put the oval over, Holy 
Our star fullback . Herm K ellar 
Yes, folks, here he is,- John Name's big line holding at the 
got the answer he has been praying Th s · t 1· d Stringer, the big cog in t he Vince- crucial moments. e am s re 1e 
for since he wa hurt; the doctors 1 
men' inpenetrable foreward wall. upon straight football throug 1out, 
t At th C t I "Y" po 1 g ave him permission to see the , spor · e en ra 0 ' John was out for some time this and crushed the Green and White s 
evel·y Tuesday and Thu1.·sday after ga me. His presence on the bench . h ff t kl d d - year with a broken finger received defensP wit o ac · e, an en run 
th t t . e d th must have helped his teamates noons, e eam prac 1c s un er e in the ommerce game but again pla ys. 
direction of the Central Y coach, Mr. fight to victory. roved the gridir on to help the I Before the second quar ter wa 
Peterson. * * * Golden Tornado win its last three very old, the Saint again worked 
The first practic-e was held Thurs- LATIN'S JINX WAS PRES- viC'torie . He is to the Ignatius the ball to Holy 1 arne's three yard 
un til they crossed the Latins' line. Me ers Scullen and McManamon, day, ov. 19, and twenty eager can- ENT AT THE GAME, BUT TO team what his brother , 'Big Gene", lin , but fai led to core. On their 
Schmucher made 20 yards on the Four B, spoke for the Affirmative didates applied for positions on the' I THE DISASTER OF ITS OW T- was t o the Carroll outfit of 1924. first play, the East Sider s punted. 
first play. On a pass Brickman to and Messers Carroll and Kilbane, of team. Although Ignatius was never ER. ALL THE LUCK MUST If you have eye you can ea ily ap- Rig ht tackle Mieyal, playing hi 
Dillon the Saints brought the ball Four A, supported the negative. represented with a swimming team HAVE BEE RUBBED OFF preciate t he brainy, fla shy playing best game of the ea on, broke 
to the 15 yard line. On two plays The decision, which was rendered by before, this team looks as if it will THE CAT WHILE IGNATIUS which has characterized him since through his opponent and blocked 
Paul Schmucher crashed over. Brick- FoUl' C, was awarded to the Af- be worthy of the name "St. Igna- HAD POSSESSIO OF IT. his second year at St. Ignatius. the kick. Eddie Sprankle r ecovered 
man's try for goal was blocked. firmative by a vote of 12 to 7· tius." A very great number of * * * The Latin game was his last ap- the ball on the foul· yard mark . On 
The Latins then found t hemselves The subjected debated upon was "fish" has been found m student The great showing made by pearance with the Vincemen, but he the next play, chmucker plunged 
and through the running of Gowan interesting from the point of time- body. Paulie Schmucker gave hope i not going to allow the followers over for the first score of the game. 
moved the ball up to the Ignatius liness as the Community Fund was that he will emulate the feats of S. I H. to forget him very easily Captain Lenny Brickman then drop 
10. The Latins were stopped for then in progress. Many excellent FR. BOYLAN AWARDS of Lenny Brickman next year because he intends to compete in I kicked for the poin: that ev. ntua~-
three plays but on the fourth Gowan arguments were presented by both when Lenny will only be a track affairs, hoping to break the ly won the game, h1 s try gomg di-
crashed over for the Latin's lone I sides. The condition of Cleveland HONORS TO HI MEN happy memory and an inspira- shot-put record. rectly between the bars. For the 
score. Try for goal was blocked. philanthropic institutions before the tion to the Ignatian team. Paul Although John hails from ew- remainder of the period, the Saints 
The teams battled in midfield for era of the campaign was described, I smashed off Latin tackles for burg, he is otherwise normal. After had a big edge on the opposition, 
the remaining minutes of the half. and a contrast made between that L A ht h. ,
29 
more than a few long gains. he graduates he will, by point of ex- which failed to regain its bearings. 
time and the present. It was eO C SC lll, , * * * perience, be e ligible for any position In the last half Holy ame t ried 
SECOND HALF Proved that in matters of charity as G · H · h A I · · p 'd ' c b' t L k t t b k th I t. 1· d alnS lQ' est ver - There Wel·e some of the gnaban In the reS! ent s a m e . 00- a 0 r ea. e gna IUS me, an upon 
in public interests, united effort is ...., S h l players that had more than one this record: pre ident of One A, failing, resorte d to pas e that had 
the compelling and inspiring force age in C 00 r eason to rejoi ce in the victory. secretary of Two C, trea urer of surpri ingly good r esults; but not 
which assures success. COACH VINCE SE T HIS SEC- Three C, president of F our C. His until the last quarter did they score . 
The entire Senior cl ass was pres- On Friday morning, November 0 D A D THIRD TEAM IN FOR membership in the Boo ter and "I" After four passe brought the ball 
ent at tbe debate and genuine in- 13, the High School students as- THE LAST FEW MINUTES, TO clubs prove that he i s no ordinary from t he Green and White 40 yard 
terest was shown by all members. sembled in the Carroll Gym for the GIVE THEM A WORKOUT. SOME supporter of St. Ignatiu . He is line to the Saint's 25, and an end 
The next debate will be announced reading of marks for the first quar- OF THOSE ME HAD 'T GOT- also affiliated with the Southwell run was f utile, Monahan pas ed to 
soon. t er. Leo Achtschin, a member of TEN IN A GAME ALL SEASO , Literary Society. Vlk for their six points. The t ry 
First A, received the highest aver- 0 WERE GLAD TO GET THE John Stringer s tands for happi- to tie the core by a drop kick 
age in the entire school. His mark CHA E TO SHOW THEIR ness, good humor, enthusiasm am- failed when fi ve Ignatiu me n broke 
Carney Appointed 
High School Coach 
was 97%. STUFF. bition, energy and good sportsman- through and smothered the kicker. 
Highest honors in the respective • * * ship . Although he has not burned 
Having completed its great-
est football season in history, the 
Saint Ignatius High School now 
turns to its basketball team. The 
classes were won by the following: T he Latin victory finished one of up the high road to Parnassus, be 
Four A, Cirino Ruggerio; Four B, the greatest seasons that Ignatius has plodded steadily a long a humble 
Edmund Sprankle; Four C, William ha ever had. Never before have by-way to that g lowing mount. 
Dolwick; Third A, Edward O'Hare; the aints copped the City Cham- He is confronted with a dilemma, 
one horn of which represe nts medi-
cine ; t he other, law. When he 
comes to make his choice he will not 
act haphazardly. He isn't like that. 
Saints have one of their hardest 
schedules in years. The Saints 
will be led by Jimmie McCaffery, 
s tar guard from last year. Ed-
ward Carney, star captain and 
center of the 1924 Carroll foot-
ball t eam will coach the team 
Third B, Charles Rebeta; Third C, pionship, but . their . victory over 
Paul Lehner; Second A, Dudley Latin, the conquerors of the Senate 
Simmel'ly; Second B, J ohn Rath; champ , cinche that title for the 
Second C, Edmund Smolik; Second Blue and Gold. 
D, Howard Hendricksen; First A, 
Leo Achtschin; First B, George 
Granel; First C, Frances O'Brien; 
First D, Donald Gavin; First C, 
Hugh Lynch. 
McGinnis Selected 
to Manage Cagers 
Following the awarding of hon- Francis "Buzz" McGinnis , has 
ors, Rev. Murtha J. Boylan, S. J., been selected by Mr. Stephen 
President of Carroll University, ad- Krieger S. J., the athletic director, 
to Dec. 11 to whip a team into dressed the students, congratulat- to manage th e high ba ketball team 
form to m eet the Collinwood 
and he is expected to have a suc-
cessful sea son. Carney has two 
lettermen back, Capt. McCaffery 
and Bob Connors. The coach has 
ing those who had r eceived honors. in 1925-26. H e will be a s isted by quintet in the opener. 
Hi s words of commendation were Paul Lehner, a Junior. McGinnis 
Dec. 11 · · · · · · · · · · · · Collinwood extended not only to those who has been one of the steady follow-
Dec. 18 ..... . . West Commerce 1 t f th H ' h h 1 t d were awarded honors, but a so o ers o e 1g sc oo earns an 
Dec. 22 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · y Prep h h d d d·1 · I t lth h d'd te f th f t t ose w o ha wo1·ke 1 1gent y o a oug a can 1 a or e oo -
Jan. 8 ....... ....... East High H b 11 h f ·1 d t h. 1 t attain a prai seworthy average. e a team e m e o earn 1s e -
Jan. 15 ....... ... ... Longwood h h t 1 t M G. . f 1 tb t th added t at wit every congra u a- er. c mms ee s sure a e 
Jan. 16 ............. Massillon . ' 11 h f 1 
tion is coupled a warmng. H e coun- team WI ave a success u year, 
Jan. 22 . .. . St. Vincents, Aki-on '11 h t 
seled the students against laxity in although they w1 ave to mee 
Jan. 26 .... .. University School d h h o. f th fi t t · th ·t their efforts and urge t ose w o ~ome o e nes earns m e Cl y. 
Feb. 5 · · · · · · · · · · · · South High f ell below the passing mark to im-
Feb. 12 · · · · · · · · · · · · Holy Name prove their work during the next 
Feb. 19 . . . . . . Cathedral Latin H 
1 
k f 
Feb. 26 ............ West Tech quarter. e said that ac o ap-
Mar. 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Central plication in school and negligence in 
performing home work were the 
chief causes for low grades. He re-
minded t he students that they are 
obliged to hand in at least eighty-
five per cent of t he work assigned. 
Co-Operation-
Given efficiently, ba ed upon modern method , rendered with 
a desire to serve well-has built this bank and can help you . 
THE 
UNITED BANK 
West 25th and Lorain Avenue 
Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes 
3007 Franklin A venue 
Select Day School For Girls 
Conducted by 
The Sisters of the Humility of Mary 
Let us show you the latest styles in thin model 
ELGIN AND ILLINOIS WATCHES 
DISTER 
I BIDLINGMYER'S i I 
! Fulton and Bridge 'I 
'
!, Cigars, Cigarettes THE 
2700 Lorain Ave. 
'. 
In the second half the Saints re-
newed their great offensive attack 
and battered the heavy line of the 
L:1tins' for gain after gain. The 
Saints' captain, Lenny Brickmnn, 
although closely guarded by the 
Latins ran the ends for 25 yards 
bringi~g the ball to the Latins 20 
yard line. He then hurled a bullet 
pass to Dillon, who sidestepped 
Dwyer, Latin's safety man, and ran 
unmolested for tbe Saint's second 
score. Brickman dropkicked for the 
extra point. The Saint's fighting 
spirit was noticeable when they 
lined up to kick off again. Bush 
kicked off to Gowan who ran 50 
yards through the entire Ignatius 
team, but was stopped by Brickman. 
The Latins found no holes in the 
Ignatius line and punted to Brick-
man who returned the ball 20 yards 
befo~e being downed. The Saints 
then turned the battle into a rout 
and on long gains by Reidy, 
Schmucher and Dillon brought the 
ball to the Latins 10. On two plays 
Paul Schmucher crashed over for 
the touchdown. Brickman's drop-
kick for extra point was good . The 
Ignatians kicked off to Latin and 
recovered Gowan's fumble. On the 
next play John Schmucher was hurt 
and was carried off the field. Chuck 
Brickman replaced him at left end 
The Latin's fighting spirit was 
daunted by the scoring of the 
Saints but the Saints seemed to 
fight all the harder. Brickman ran 
around right end but was stopped 
by Dwyer, Latin's safety man, on 
the 5 yard line. Dillon then sneaked 
through the Latin's center for the 
final score. Brickman piled up the 
Saint's score to 27, when his perfect 
dropkick sailed between the up-
rights. The Ignatius mentor made 
many substitutions and every man 
on the Ignatius team went in. The 
Saints econds held the Latins on 
even terms for the remaining min-
;:~. :~=~=:~~r;::. ~!~~t~ r;;;=-~:;:~:~;~;~~=;:;:;:~;~;;:=;;~;1~ 
Stringer, whose playing on the line :;: Lorain Ave. and Fulton Rd. :;: 
... _.Q_ur_c_K _Lu_Nc_HE_s~: PEARL STREET 
SHAW'S I BANK 
d ·:· t featured, with Gowan, the outstan - ::: Capital and Surplus $850,000.00 ::: 
ing player for the Latins. ·!· •!• 
An examination of the freshmen 
in the Columbia songs and yells has 
been instituted at Columbia. The 
quiz is conducted by a committee of 
sophomores and each freshman must 
know eight popular college songs 
and yells. 
·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: .. :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-
Good Food at Reasonable Prices 
PUBLIC RESTAURANT 
1811 West 25th Street 
Headquarters for 
SNAPPY 
MEN'S WATCHES 
410 Superior Ave. 
At 
OLD ARCADE 
Resources Over 31 Million 
West ZStb at Clark 
Clark at SOtb Street 
Pearl aad Broadview Roada 
